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EVERY pastor of a Congregational church
in the Domlinion is an authorized agent for the
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT.

TRADITION.-Runmor is always an artist, and
tradition, which is but fossil rumour, is the
great saint-niaker.-Dr. EyylPston.

ST. TJiOMAs.-Woni't somlebody, with a little
money to invest, take hold of St, Thomnas ?
And while pUfting out, say 82,250, at fair
interest, on gt od security, ensure the carrying
on of the useful work that lias been going on
for sonie years. Correspond with Rev. W. H.
A. Claris, Frome.

THE date of the next Council is not fixed;
but 1896 bas been suggested ; making it a
quinquennial institution. This will probably
be the date. The "e National Council " of the
United States, nmeets in 1892 and 1835. It
could scarcely cone in so early as to be be-
tween those dates : it could not well be in
1895, and beyond 1896 would be too distant.

THE EDUCATIONAL CouNciL at Toronto.
has been one of the notable events of the sui-
mier. Many of the leading educationists of
the United States and Canada gave their
opinions, plans and experiences concerning
the basis, the modes, the objects, and the reci-
pients of education. Several thousand teach-
ers and others interested in education attended.
The National Educational Assoociation may
be congratulated upon its Canadian imeeting.

HE who tiinks lie is praised above his de-
serts by a friend eught to be iipelled by that

Esbitorial 30ttingce,

6 Ný

praise to honîest effort to deserve it. " I amj
sure you overpraise Ie," said ene to an en-
tiusiastic friend;" but this I ai glad of, th t
your praise is ahvays in the direction of imîy
own best ideals, and therefre your pra is
a constant incitement to me. I wanut to de-
serve it, .dthoughl I knîow that as yet I do

THE CONGREGATIONAL YEAR 13ooK for
1891-92 is now rcady. It contains, in addi-
tion to the iuortS of tue various lbolies, the
Clairumîan's address at the Union, " The New
Protestaintisii; a clitrCl ma) of the Lower
Provinces ; illustrations of two churches, and
seral portraits. It is a good iilmlber, and
.shows somle clean, good printing ; and is fur-
nislhed at about hialf the actual cost of paper
and piriniting-not to speak of the postage
being paid.

"TuE CoLLEGE CoLUMN."-Not by any
want of attention on the part of our young
frieids in Montreal, but by soie kink ii the
Post-offic, tie cola nit failed to mîIaterialize "
hast monthi. The manuscript, re-directed at
NewmNarket to catch the Editor temporarily
in Toronto, no doubt found its leisurely way
to the Dead Letter office at the capital. We
dare not miake a complaint tu any of the De-
partments at Ottawa just now-they have as
much as thjey cati stagger unîder, already 1

Do our boys realize that the world is al-
ways liul/iuy fur specialists ! Any man who
thoroughly qalities limself for aniy special
duty, study, enîgagiem jent, or w-ork-will be
sir to lbe taken iold of :Take up somc
special tifing-it being useful, and innocent
in itself-aid get tu know lore of tUiat t/iang
than anybody clsc, and you will be surprised
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to find hov quickly your services will bc ini
demand, in that particular line ! Try it!

Ir is impossible, witluin our modest limits,
to get anythiiig like a full report of the Great
Council in. We gave a sketch last Imoiith.
A somewhat fuller sketch will be found -n the
Ye'ar ook This month we give a chapter of
jottings arid quotations-some spicy crumbs
that fell fron the feast. The complete re-
port vill be in the volume elsowhere spoken
of-and in the irrepressible " bubbling over "
of our representatives, like a fountain too full
to hold-for the next twelve nontlhs. For-
tunate fellows!

L.iou CONQUERS ALL THING.-We knew
a young man who was utterly unable to pro-
nounce half the sounds in the English
language. Fifteen years after, we found him
one of the leading ministers of the Methodist
church ; a gifted orator. "How? " we aske-l.
He said the doctors told him there was no mal-
formation, noi: physical reason, why he should
not speak plainly, and so lie began to conquer
the indistinctiness; and in a year or two suc-
ceeded !

T.HE Council at London has been mosl suc-
cessful. It lias aroused a new interest both
inside and outside the Congregational'
churches. Men will never think and feel
alike, unless they have the opportunity of
consulting together and exchanging opinions.
In every large newspaper office, the various
editors inet once a day at a certain hour, to
consult as to the utterances of the paper next
morning. The International Council will bo-
come a standing institution.

THE Baptists will be in the next British
"International Congregational Council." Rev.
Dr. Clifford asked, " Why are we not in this
Council ? Dr. Hannay intended we should."
And then he stated that out of eighteen Bap-
tist Churches in London, fifteen made regener-
ation in Christ, the only requisite for fellow-
ship. So do we, and there is no good reason
why Christians thus feeling and acting alike
should not consider themselves one. The
next Council,proposed for 1896,will ho in Am--
erica ; and it is possible our Baptist friends in
Amnerica- are not as far advanced on. the ques-
tion of union with the Congregationalists as
are those in Great Britain.

INDEPENDENT.

DIFFu'IcuU'triEs CAN BE CONQUERED.-Years
ago a young man about to graduate from col-
lege went to the president for advice in regard
to the choice of a profession. Said the presid-
ent: " It is a good plan in attempting to decide
this difflcult question, to lay aside at firste the
impossible professions. For instance, in your
case, you never could become a .preacher,
owing to the iipediment in your speech." It
may encourage sone one who hesitates to un-
dertake some important work because it seems
too diflicult, to know that this young man
was Phillips Brooks. Is there a preacher in
America doing better work than he?

CORRUPTION !-We cannot profess to give
our readers latest public news: the daily press
exists for that purpose. But it is riglit that
we should lift up our voice in condemnation
of the system of gigantic robbery so long ex-
isting in connection with Public Works. If
the responsible head of a Department knows
nothing of an organized plundering, going on
for years, and amounting to millions, vhat is
he there for ? And any admini'stration which
fails to prosecute and punish such misdeeds-
now that they are exposed and established-
will be held to be in league with, or under the
power of the evil-doers.

THE CLOSE OF THE CoUNCIL.-Dr. Joseph
Parker gave the closing address. It was in
the City Temple. He had the vast audience
rise, and audibly*answer three questions; thus
pledging themselves anew to Christ, and to
his cause, and to each other. Thus, (hand-in-
hand), they sang " Praise God from whom all
blessings flow," and the Chairman declared
the Council adjourned sine die. It will pro-
bably meet in 1896, (in the United States).
The precedent thus set, of meeting once in
five years, will most likely continue to be fol-
lowed: so that the next meeting in Great Bri-
tain will be in 1901, the opening year of the
Twentieth Century.

WHAT faise notions we have of the condition
of music in Italy ! We fancy Italy to be
more musical than England, but in fact the
art there is in a degraded state, and has not
anything like the hold upon the people that
it lias here. The death of Signor Roberti, of
Turin, reminds me of an incident which proves
this. I sat by him at one of the Handel Fes-
tivals, and looking down fromu the p 'ess
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gallery we saw MCJr. Gladstone, seated in the
royal box, following Isr<1 in Egypt with an
octavo score in his hand. " I must tell the
Italians of that when I get home," said
Roberti. " Il Italy no public man would be
seenl with a picce of mu-sic in his hand. It
would be considered infru liy."-Chri.stian

AN EXAMPLE, WHICHI 1 ALSO A SUGGES-
TIoN.-An exchange says: "Dr. Gunsaulus is
the minister of an 'upper-class' Congregational
church in Chicago, but lie lias been seized
with an admirable discontent with that com-
fortable position. The churches, thouglit lie,
exist to spread Christianity among the people.
If custom or prejudice stands in the way of
this mission, custom and prejudice must be
swept out of the way. 'The masses of the
population, if they went anywhere on Sunday,
went to the theatres. So Dr. Gunsaulus per-
suaded his congregation to get along with one
service, in the morning, and to send him and
his choir down town for the evening. His
people not only consented, but leased a music
hall and put in it a magnificent organ. These
services have become so wonderfully success-
ful that, although the music hall seats 3,000,
it is already too small."

THE CENSUS RETURNS.- The population
lias been increasing much more slowly during
the past ten years than in the preceding de-
cade. That is the most important fact
brought to light by the full census returns
now to hand. The total population of Eng-
land and Wales on the night of April 5 was
29,001,018, or 703,357 less than the Registrar-
General,judging by past results, had expected.
Even so, this is an increase of 3,026,572, or
11-65 per cent. on the figures of 1881, quite a
sufficient rate of growti. Sucli decrease as
there is is attributed partly to a falling off in
the birth rate, and partly to increased emigrra-
tion. The death rate, on the other hand, lias
declined. As in every census since 1851,
women appear to have increased faster than.
men, and there are now 106-4 females to every
100 males. The growth of the population has
been most marked in the neighborhood of
London, and in the manufacturing and mining
centres. In the rural districts there lias been
a widespread decrease. No less than nine of
the twelve Welsh counties show a falling off.
It will be interesting to sec liow far the pro-

vision of allotimients tends to check the pro-
ressive depopulation of the runl districts.
ihere has been a great increase in the towns,

and there are now 62 towns in England and
Wales, with a population of over 50,000.
London has now 4,211,056 inhabitants; Liver-
pool, witli 517,951, is still the second town in
England, thougli it shows a falling off of 6-3
per cent., and is run hard )y Manchester with
505,343, and Birmingham with 429,171. In
Scotland the chief feature is an increase of
141,000 in Lanarkshire. The Irish returns
we have already noticed. The total popula-
tion of the United Kingdom is now 37,740,283.
We are still halif a million behind France,
where the population is nearly stationary;
-but Germany boasts of its fiîty, and the
United States of its sixty-five millions. As to
the distribution of the population in the threce
kingdons, 72-8 per cent. are to be found in
England and Wales, 1Cr7 pur cent. in Scotland,
and 12-5 per cent. in Ireland.-Christian

SHORT .PASTORATES.

fjUR pastorates are getting shorter
*Q U The Methodists, who have for a cen-

tury had short pastorates by rale,
are inclined to make them longer.
There must be liberty. Yet a few
words on pastorates that are shorter
than they should be.

These tend to unsettle a church. Much enthu-
siasm expended over a new minister and his wife;
several new plans of church work just got going;
perhaps a good large debt incurred on the strength
of these; and Io! the minister has got his eye on
another place, and hardly waiting till the church
accepts ruefully his "resignation," he has engaged
with another people. This discourages a church.
The members silently resolve not to be so enthu-
siastic about the next man; and begin to vonder
-f ail ministers are mercenary? No; but miany
of them are changeable. We have known minis-
ters who have moved for no good reason whatever,
and their people have been grieved over it. When
will aIl inen learn the great benefit of holding on,
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and being sure ; instead of letting go, and then
vainly repenting iti

A man who thus moves without cause, is pretty
sure to keep on moving, like the Wandering Jew.
Whereas, a determination to persevere, to wait
till the clouds go by, to "do some work in this
place in the Lord's name," to hear much and say
little, will generally end in the "sky getting
clearer," and the pastor remaining-to do better
work than ever!

Churches get into parties. That is when they
are outwardly prosperous, and have nothing to dc!
For it stands to reason, that if a man is expected
to d> ail the work of so complex a thing as a
churh, lie will miserably fail; and then the people
who ha-e " hired " and expected him to do ail that,
will be displeased and dissatisfied! And being in
a bad humor, they disagree among themselves;
the only point of agreement being that there's
something wrong with the pastor! Now the cure
for that is.-not to get into parties ! But party-
iakinc will never be desisted from except there
is plenty of work going on ! So the real remedy
is to Ilget to work !" When ail the members are
liard at work, gathering in souls, and building up
one another in the faith-the minister helping and
directin, and the members working and beinr
directed-there is no fear of a " short pastorate."

Then, at the end of ten, twelve or fifteen years;
when the generation has grown up whom the pas-
tor found as children, and the generation mostly
passed away who were fathers and mothers in
Israel when lie came-it is sometimes best for the
pastor to make a remove. If he is a good man,
a strong man--and made better and stronger by
the people he has so long been among-some
other church perhaps deserves his help ; and the
old church can take a new man, and help him into
strength and wisdom, as they did the other.

There can be no fast and rigid rule; but as it
is, the pastorates are too short, and both ministers
and churches suffer from it.

MAKIING A NEW HOME.

There is a great deal of renioving going on
anong our people; not one-fifth probably living in
the township or county where they were born-

and a little consideration on the subject of moving
has therefore its place.

There are good neighbors and bad neiglbors;
and they are not ail inI " the third person," as the
grammarians would say: sonietimes in the " first."
A good test is to ask a new coner, " Wiat kind
of neiglbors lie had where lie came froi 1 " If
lie is a good neighbor hinself, lie will have a favor-
able report of his former neigliborhood; if iot-
not. And lie does not always think how the an-
swer " bewrays him."

Now we assume that ail our'readers have beei,
and wishî to be, good and Christian neighîbors.
Be sure and take that character witli you ! We
don't mean only the iputation of it- -though
that is good-but the thing itself. Go to church
the first Sunday. Enquire about Sunday school.
Put down your foot, firmly yet pleasantly, against
ail social " visiting " on the Lord's Day. Take
your church letter with you ; and make use of it
towards new church niembership at once.

Make up your mina that you are going to have
a litle more influence in your new neiglborhood
than you had in your last. If that is not the way
with a man, there is something wrong with the
man ! A prophet is always more honored else-
where than in "his own country."

One good, honest Christian family, coiing on a
country concession, will have a refining, Christian-
izing influence on the whole " line." And former
mistakes canl be guarded against. Perhaps you
had something that almost amounted to a quarrel
witlh somebody; and it hurt your influence in sev-
eral directions. You will now be careful that
there is no repetition of such a mistake. You
are conscious of imitating, and having been influ-
enced by, certain persons. You did not always
remember that others were watching and imitat-
ing you. But so it was.

In the great figlit with sin and evil-sin with-
in as well as sin without-let us reniember Christ
is ever with us, to arm, direct and rejoice; a
blessed Senior Partner! In this fight we can
each say, adapting the lines to suit us

Thou, O Christ, he King this day,
And l'Il be general, under

Send in your Orders for the Year Book.
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Dur Contriotitore.
SKETCI-fES IN PALESTINE

JA FFA.

AND EGYPT.

Desirous of accomplishing our tour in Palestine
before the bot weather set in, we. sailed from
Alexandria on Thursday, April 30th, in the Aus-
trian-Lloyd's steamer Rahmanieh, and after a
pleasant voyage of twenty-eight liours over the
beautiful blue waters of the Mediterannean, we
reached Jaffa on Friday about 9 p.m. There
being no wharf or quay to which the steamer can
cone, we are transferred to a small boat, carrying
"Cook & Sons " fiag, amid a scene of excitenient
and noise which it would be very difficult to equal,
and are rowed to shore, througli " Jonah's chan-
nel," and with a reverence that soon has a hard

struggle with disgust, we set our foot for the first
tine on " the Holy Land." Our first impressions
are anything but pleasant to the senses. We
pass up along a dusty, crooked street, through a

crowd of dirty yelling Arabs, Turks and Egyp-
tians, leading or driving odorous camels and don-
keys and other animais, to the custon house-ir-
refragable proof that we are still within the
bounds of civilization. H[owever, Cook's agent
manages all that for us, and very shortly we are

comfortably lodged in the " Hotel Palestine,"
fron the balcony of which we obtain a very plea-
sant viev of portions of the town, and of the

beautiful orange groves for which the town is so

famous.
Jaffa, as most of your readers doubtless know,

is the ancient Joppa (or Japho, given to the tribe
of Dan ; Josh. xix. 46), and is the sea-port of

Jerusaleni, which is about forty miles distant.

It was to this port that the timbers of cedar and

fir, eut in Mt. Lebanon, and used in the building

of Solomon's temple, were sent in floats or rafts,

and thence transported to Jerusalem (2 Chron. ii.

16). It was fron this port, also, that Jonah took
ship to flee to Tarshish, to escape the unpleasant
mission on which the Lord had sent him to the
Ninevites (Jonah i. 3). And here, also, Peter

restored Dorcas to life, and lad the wondrous
vision on the house-top of the dwelling of Simon

the tanner, as recorded in Acts x., which we

visited, and which is accepted by I)can Stanley as
the probabie site of that nimeorable event. 1lut
it lias other memories less pleasant than these, for
it was at Joppa in 1797, that 4000 Albanians,
who had surrendered to the French arms, on the
solemn pledge that their lives would be spared,
were shot in cold blood ; and there, too, that
Napoleon when compelled to retreat, deliberately
poisoned 500 of his own soldiers who were in hos-
pita', because they would have been too great a
burden to care for and carry away! Yet Napoleon
in the world's esteem, was a "great " man, and is
honored with, perhaps, the most magnificent nau-
soleum in the world, in the Hotel des Invalides of
Paris !

Jaffa is a city compared with which even Alex-
andria seemed to us occidental. Its streets bafile
description, crooked, narrow-some of them so
narrow that we could stretcl our arms across theni
-over-arched and dark, with steps to go up here,
and steps to go down there, without side-walks, so
that you have often to push your wey through a
crowd of dirty people and animals. One soon begins
to long for the municipal and sanitary regulations
to which we are accustomed in Western lands
But the "unspeakable Turk " cares for none of
these things. The market place is, if possible,
more oriental still, and more disquieting to our
sensibilities.

Whether it was " market day," or whether such
an institution is known there, I know not, but the
motley crowds we met there, the day we visited it,
of Arabs, Turks, Egyptians, Syrians, Nubians,
Sclavs, Greeks, Jews, Italians and Germans, with
characteristic voîubility, gesticulation and pertina-
city, trying to sell his produce or his wares-was
a sight to be imagined, for it cannot be described.
And the poor animals-how they are abused
We often saw two great lazy men, and sometimes
a man, woman and child, ail on the back of one
little donkey ! Almost everything is carried on the
backs of these patient little creatures ; even big
blocks of eut stone for building purposes are often
seen suspended, one on each side of then, there
being no carts or waggons on which to carry them,
or, indeed roads (except in rare instances), over
which a waggon could move. Camels are also used
for sinilar purposes. Being harvest tine when we
reached Palestine, we often met these aninals
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bearing great stacks of sheaves, fastened on their
backs in a kind of frame, and so large that only
their heads and hoofs could be seen at aIl. A
brighter day dawns, however; for Western and
Christian ideas are working their way into these
Eastern lands. We were almost startled in the
midst of this hoary orientalism, to hear the shrill
whistle of the locomotive, and see it actually mov-
ing along on the metals, which have been laid for
three miles of the route to Jerusalem ! The work
progresses very slowly, and, although our jòurney
vas toilsome and tedious, we were really glad to

get there in time to see Palestine substantially as
it has appeared for three thousand years.

JoHN WooD.

correepoxbence.

LETTER FROM THE FAR EAST.

DEAR SiR,-I shall be glad to send you froin
time to time such items of news about the work

here, as may appear worthy of being placed before
your readers. There is, however, no man so cor-
dially hated and so closely watched by our Gov-
ernment as the one who is suspected of the crime
of laying before the civilized world an account of
the condition of the affairs of the country. Mis-
sionaries have to be careful in this respect.

We are one hundred and seventy-one miles
from sait water ; our nearest port is Trebizond,
on the Black Sea. The railroad is an unknown
institution in this part of the world, but there is
a fairly good military road between this city and
the coast. Any one at aIl familiar with the past
history of this station will remember the old
wagon which has been patched up at least a dozen
times to make its last trip to Trebizond ; and yet,
when necessity arose it has always been ready for
one trip more. But now, through the kind efforts
of friends in Chicago and its neighborhood, a new
wagon has been made for us, and forwarded as
far as Trebizond, and we hope soon to have it
here. Owing to our situation, our wagon means
to us about what the 3',rning Star does to the
Micronesian Islands. But it is used not only
in conveying missionaries between he -e and Tre-
bizond-and that port is the landi.ig place of

missionaries for several stations beyond us--but

here in taking ourselves and the pupils of our

schools out of the filth of the city for a whiff of

fresh air from the plains; and it is hoped, too,
that the new wagon may be used in touring also,

that is, in carrying the gospel to the villages in-

cluded in our large field. I tell about this that

you may know how pleased we are with this hand-

some and useful present. I may add just a word

about the "horse clothes," as harness is called in

Armenia. We have an old set, which fearfully

and wonderfully holds together. We must have

a new £et ; and as the wagon is so heavy and the

mountains so steep, we need clothes for three

horses harnessed abreast. A friend in Ontario

lias offered to make such harness for $40, but that

means a great deal to us in this city, where the

single item of fuel eats up two months' salary

every year. Would it not be fitting that some

Canadian friends should have fellowship with the

Chicago givers in this matter i
The Armenian is enterprising and progressive,

far outstripping the Turk in ail matters of busi-

ness. He is not strictly honest as a rule. A
saying is current liere, that a Jew can cheat a

Turk, a Greek can cheat a Jew, but an Armenian

can cheat them ail. Our Protestant brethren,
however, enjoy the confidence of the community.
Our Vali, or Governor-General, recently had a

number of Armenian merchants called before him,

among them was a Protestant. The Vali, point-

ing to him said, " There at least is one honest

man !"

A striking feature of Armenian character is

what in the classics of the West is called " the

big head." We are just now engaging teachers

for our boys' school. One applicant readily con-

fesses that of the twelve studies taken up in the

senior year of the High School, there are seven

he knows little or nothing about, but thinks that

should make no difference, as he can readily keep

1 up with the class, provided we can give him an

extra half livre for the amount of extra study he

will have to do! I fear we shall have to secure

another man.
Very truly yours,

F. W. MAcALLUM.

Erzroom, Turkey, 18th July, 1891.
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POINT ST. CHARLES Cl URCI.

Sint,-The Wiitness has teleplhoned me for per-
mission to send a cut of the Point St. Charles
Congregational Church to you, to which, of course,
I gladly consented. If you are writing anything
about the churcli you miglit include the following
particulars with what lias appeared in the Wit-
ness:-

The land contains twelve thousand super-
ficial feet ; the main church building is about
thirty-five feet wide by eighty-two feet in depth,
and the main Sunday school building is thirty
feet square, inside measurement, with a wing for
infant room, and a kitchen adjoining, containing
together about eighteen feet square. The churcli,
apart from rooms reserved for vestry and Sunday
school library, seats five hundred and fifty, and is
one of the best speaking audience halls in Mon-
treal.

The Sunday school was started after the Union
meetings, with an attendance of eight, and last
Sunday, the third teaching Sunday, had au at-
tendance of forty-one, including the teachers, each
Sunday showing a good increase.

As to the value of the property, the land is
worth at least forty cents a foot, or say live thou
sand dollars, and the buildings are worth at least
ten thousand dollars additional, hav . g cost up-
wards of fourteen thousand dollars, so that in the
Year Book the property wili appear as valued for
fifteen thousand dollars.

The crust deed has been executed and registered,
showing the property free of debt, with absolute
protection, so that it can on no account be seized
or mortgaged, or become liable for debt; and
should it cease to be used for Congregational
churcli purposes it will become the property of
the Congregational IIome Mission Society.

The Rev. Thomas Hall has been here for the
past two Sundays, and the congregation has aver-
aged from one hundred and twenty.five to one
hundred and fifty, and willdoubtless largelyincrease
on his return to the city and the assumption of the
pastorate. No regular officers have as yet been
appointed save as appears by the programme, copy
of which I now enclose.

C. CUSHING.
Montreal, 23rd July, 1891.

LETTKilt FROIl MlR. CIt1RIKe.

lXAMUNDoNGO, àay 2,lth, 1891.
When I left our station to attend tbe annual

meetings which are being held here, there were
several cases of small-pox in a district quite close
to our station. I fear some of my lads may have
the disease when 1 return. A short time ago one
of them took an epileptic fit. ily boy " Ngula
and I were the only ones who knew of it; we
couC not tell the rest, for if it became known, the
poor fellow would have been forced to leave or the
other lads would have lied. There is no other
disease they dread so much. They have compara-
tively little fear of small-pox. I did not want to
lose him for lie had just begun to take part in our
prayer meetings, therefore we kept the matter
quiet wiile I treated him. He was very weak for
sone time, and as lie began to recover was again
laid up wvith an ulcerated throat. His relations
became alarmed and sent for a doctor, to enquire
the cause of the boy's sickness. The Ociimbunda
said it was because his mother-who liad been sold
as a slave-was grieving in the Nganguella coun-
try. A special kind of food was prepared for him,
and lie was told to take a load of rubber and go
to redeem his mother. This lie refusad to do.
They told him lie would die, and lie replied, " I
will not go; I will not eat the food ; I will not
leave Ngama. ie has not yet given me up; when
lie does perhaps 1 will seek other medicine." A
few days after this lie was going about comfortably,
and I trust light is beginning to dawn upon lim.
Our first missionary collection was taken up. I

gave the boys an address on the widow's mite,
then explained the purpose of the steamer Robert
Logan, and asked if they would not like to help
send the Gespel to the people on those islands.
They made the practical reply of a contribution
amounting to 145 yards of cloth, worth $11.80.
If ail our people at home contributed at this rate
to the cause of missions, what a grand income our
Society would have. Every boy present with us
that night gave from two to three weeks wages to
help build a missicn ship to carry the Gospel to
thie heathen, althougli but six months ago some of
these boys did not thenselves know the name of
Jesus. Mr. and Mrs. Lee will likely start inland
about Ist of August.

2-501
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INCREASE O TiLEOLOGICAL STUDENTS.

DEAn Sin,-Under the heading " United States
Congregationalism," there is in your issue for
July [p. 190], a clipping from The Mforning Star,
containing soine rather renarkable statements.
First, that one-third the Congregational ministry
in the States is made up of ininisters who have
left other denominations, and entered the Con-
gregational body. I would like to know the data
upon which such a conclusion is founded. But
particularly it is stated that the claim of Presi-
dent Hyde, of Bowdoin College, that the Congre-
gational ministry is an educated ministry, cannot
much longer be mnaintained, as the number of
college graduates in the seven Congregational
Theological Seminaries in the U. S. shows a
narked decline of late.

This statement is most renarkable, inasmucli as
the facts are, that while the number of students
in the theological schools bas increased wonder-
fully in the last few years, there lias been as well
a steady growth of the number of college gradu-
ates, amounting to twenty-five per cent. in five
years. In 1884-85, the number of students,
exclusive of a small advanced class, was 322. In
1889-90 we find 556, and an advanced class of 22

In 1884-85, college graduates numbered 213;
and those connected with colleges, but not having
completed a full college course, 34. In 1889-90,
the number of college graduates had increased to
267, and those who had been only connected with
some college, 55. For last year, I have not the
facts before me ; but know that the number of
college graduates has still further increased.

Yours respectfully,
F. E. GALE.

Waterville, Que., July 22, 1891.

TO CHURCHES LOOKING FOR A
PASTOR.

Don't have too many candidates, and don't echo
the cry that is so often heard, "Give us young
men; men full of fire, full of new ideas, full of
odd attractions; in fact, men just a little beyond
the times-men who won't be hard upon us if we
dance and play cards; men who are not too deep;
men who will fill the church-no matter how."

It grieves my heart to hear the cry, especially
when 1 see tried mien-men who have beon in the
service for years ; men full of rich experience, men
full of the Holy Spirit-rejected just because their
hair is gray, or they have a look of what is ternied
"age ; " whereas if these churches looked deeper,
they would see in these faces the impress of divine
experience, and an indwelling of the Master's
presence ; of souls long conversant with things
unseen. Churches should beware lest they send
one away whom the Master lias appointed. I be-
lieve many of our churches have gone down
through this very seeking for fiash, instead of one
who could lead them into " pastures green ; " not
that ve condemn all new ideas; by no means; but
don't despise those who have been through the
battle, and who quite understand all your needs,
and are willing and able to help you in the divine
life, and whose experience will build up your
churches on solid foundations:

LAY MEMBER.
July 8, 1891.

MRS. DALKIN'S SCHOOL.

[Mrs. Dalkin, well-known to many of our read-
ers as a daughter of the late Rev. W. IL. ieu de
Bourk, is an accomplished and efficient instructor.
Mr. Black writes as follows. ED.

DEAR SIR,-I beg leave to call attention to the
advertisement of Mrs. E. J. Dalkin in your
monthly. As will be seen, she desires " four or
six little girls as boarding pupils." The home she
offers such is a pleasant one, and the care and in-
terest those of a mother. The course of study
embraces all that is requisite for a thorough Eng-
lish education. To those who know Mrs. Dalkin
nothing more need be said, but for those who are
strangers to her I would say that her promises will
be fulfilled in the case of any who may be entrusted
to her. Her personal influence over the young
can hardly fail of powerfully and favorably effect-
ing the character.

J. R. BLACK,
Pastor Cong. Church.

Barrie, Aug. 8th, 1891.

A VALUABLE RULE.-Never object to anything
unless you have something better to propose.
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~cIcctîix~. woriz. These pVonIs, as tliey vre cal lud, we~
usually rised iii the haciendas, iilt( wlî:clîl they
'vere horn, and 'vlieiî they 'vere 01(1 vnough anîd

MY RECIENT TRIP TIIROUGIf MEXICO. strongenouglî to do a man's vork thcy were un-
mured in these underground walls. Wlîo.would

BYIant to possss that eighty millions of dollars
13V IRS RAL>I1E~I JISN. IOCKORDILL lven the price of its diggiing was s3lcl an aggre-

This subject, while it may seeni remote from gate of huinan sufFering 1 Now, under Repuliuan
what sone may regard as a home nissionary topic, mIe, ve are told that the laborers are treated
you will very readily see lias a very close relation more humanely, a s(uad being sent doN% n for a
thereto, when you remîîembher that nearly one third specific lenlî of tiîne, as nay bc agrevd upon,
of what is now home missionary ground in the! and then change about, one set of men coin îng to
United States belonged, withuin the nenory of the surface and another set going down itto the
men now living, to th. country of Mexico, the caves of the earth to vork outotheir turn, turn
land of the Montezunias, the home of the Aztecs, about.
and represented the Spanish possessions in MXe did not go dovn into any of these mines,
America ; for all of California, Nevada, Utah, but were showv through one of the inost extainsi% c
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, with parts of three I reduction vorks" o? Gaunavato, to whiel tle
other States, belonged to Mexico. In many of of probably a hundred clainis are ,ent for
- ese States and Territories there still remain reduction, and had a veîy vivid exhibition of the
nany of thc old Mexican characteristics, and we relative value of a man and a burro. A burro is
have much of the peculiar features of these old a four-footed man, or a man is a two footed burro,
races to deal with in our home nissionary work. just as you please to put it. Out in the great

With a great price we have bouglt these coun- patois or yard, covering an acre o? ground, where
tries, botli in money and life, and it is not surpris- the silver ore (that has already been cruslied to
ing that the same difficulties with which we had powder in the crudest vay imaginable) is mixed
to contend at first still exist, and it is only by with water and the chemicals that shah ultiînately
understanding the peculiarities of a country or separate the pure sîlver from its refuse, we saw
race that we have to deal with, that we can best men and beast3 wading knee and thigh deep ii a
meet these difliculties, and, to our shame be it said, thick, waxy, black nud, composed of î,île e,
many of us know more of the European races quicksilver, and suhphate of copper, nixing the
than we (1o of our nlext-door neighbors ; hence it is materia] by the treading of their feet. Rcund
not amiss to acquaint our-selves more particularly and round, up and down, side by side, tlese iien
with Mexico. and beasts %ade day after day, for it is a long

You well reniember the thrilling story of Cor- tedious process, taking îveeks of Lime, and yet su
tez's conquest of Mexico. Cortez made the In- cheap is labor, so cheap the worth of a sou1, so
dians feel that they had no righît to an existence, valuable is gold ani silver, that it vould not pay
and that it was only owing to his great "n ercy the moguls of society, the Englisli and Amnerican
and tenderness " that a single one was allowed to capitalists, to introduce iiiiproved machinery or
live ; they were made to feel that the country was superior sxnelting vorks that would accoiiplisli the
being subjugated, not for the benefit of the con- results in haif the time. But so keen of sight, SO
querors, and in fact the sanie motives for preserv- sound of Judgnent do some o? these two-footed
ing any of theni alive appear to obtain, that aninals become in thîcr landling of tle ore, that
caused the raising of mules and cattle and animals it is said an assayer's delicate tools (10 not more
generally, namely, the use to which they could be accurately deterine the quanity of pure silver to
put, the ser.vice which they could be made to do. a ton of ore than some of these Indian haborers

Cortez reduced the Indians to abject servitude, can predict. I did not hîcar of such keen percep-
a servitude which still exists. As an example, we tion being attributed to the four-footed burros,
were near one of the great silver mines of the but forceof habit can do a great deal even for a
country, which belongs to the Count of Regla. mule, and as we vatchîed them coming lown the
This mine has been worked for three and a half mountain defiles in great droves, eaeh vith its
centuries, and the royal records show that the totali double pack of ore i sacks across its back, and
product of the mine has been over eighty millions make straight for its own reduction works, ve felt
of dollars. Under Spanish rule over 3,000 persons that they at least knew that there vere board and
worked constantly in this mine, a great majority iodging at the other end of thîir doy's vork. IL
of whom, having once been driven down into the is said that a load for a burro is 330 pounds, but
shafts, as a herd of burros is driven to and froni that a man wil often carry double that anount.
the mines with thîeir loads of ore, were never It makes one's blood boil to think o? this dovn-
alloNed to coue up so long as they could live and trodden Toltec-Aztee race, rduced to such a ser-

:ml1
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vitude. But stop a moment : do the imills of the public of Alexico. No priest or bishop can wear
gods always grind one way ? any priestly robes outside of the clurches ; so that

For despite this prevalent servitude, this heri- on the streets they are not clistinguishaîble fron
tage fron Cortez, who are the rulers to-day in other imen, save by the sinoothly shaven face or
Mexico ? To ny great surprise I found they are cropped head, and we did not see a nun of any
the descendants of the old Toltec and Aztec races; order or description throughout Mexico.
the children's children of the Montezuimas. The In the city of Mexico my husband was intro-
educated Indians walk the legisiative halls of their duced to a leading Mexican of great intelligence
ancestors rather than the pure-blooded Spanish, and refinement. Ie asked him about the relative
and are making the laws and ruling the destinies strength of the various religions in Mexico. With
of tie Republic. Truc, it lias been through great 'great dignity lie reinarked
tribulation that they have coie to the front, but " There are two leading religions in lexico, one
J uarez, wlo is the great liero of Mexico, the savi- is the Roman Catholic and the other is freema-
our of his country, as he is called, was a full sonry."
blooded Indian. Fromn being a fugitive, hunted, This was said in the miost earnest, mnatter-of-fact
like King David, froi stronghold to stronglhold hy way, as an assertion not to be gainsaid. Now, as
the cmbined forces of Napoleon and Maximilian, 'we woien are not allowed to be " freeiasons," it
lie at last gathered about him a sufficient arniy to is not surprising that most of the worshipers in
become the deliverer of his country and overthrow tleir churches were females. In the most fash-
the imperial rule of the usurper, Maximilian. ionable churches we saw very few men of any

In the city of Orizaba we were shown tlhrough education or refinement of countenance, and the
the dark portal of an ancient convent which, with few whom we did see came in and lastily went
its gardens and open courts, must have covered through the cerenonies -crossing theniselves, etc.,
originally several acres of ground. A large part in a very supercilious way, as a form to be gotten
of it lias been eut up by streets running through through with, like being vaccinated to ward off
it, and its cells changed to dwelling-houses and future ills.
shops; but enough renains for us to sec vhat it I would like to tell you about the country which,
had been. Those solid walls, six to eight feet by its people wearing sandals, their water jars, and
thick, its hundreds of cells opening off froni its oriental clothing, their dwellings, their doiestic
corridors, but vith no windows to the outside animals, their whole mode of living, reninds one
world, produced a stran ge sense of depression as of what we read of in Palestine and Damascus and
we wandered up and down its stone halls and were f Cairo. Rebeccas at the well waiting their tu rn to
told of its. dungeons beneath, and saw doorways draw water; yes, in tleir very hotels the guest-
that had been walled up, no one knew wlhen or chanber and the manger under the sane roof, it
wvhy. We could almost hear the moans of untold would have been but a step for the wise men at
anguish, born, it may be, of intense religious fer- the inn to have " beheld where the young Child
vor, but nevertheless wails of anguish, with which lay"; of the open courts, open to the sky, in
those walls were saturated. When the Indian which you seemued to feel that you lived out-of-
Juarez c4tmue to Orizaba as President of the Re- doors day and night ; those open courts, fuli of
public of Mexico, this convent vas noninally occu- plants and growing tropical fruits, gave an air of
pied by twelve hundred nuns. Juarez, knowing fragrance and beauty to n any a home into whose
the true character of the priesthood which domi- interior one vas fortunate enough to catch a pass-
nated the piace, conmunicated his plans to no one, ing glance. Most of the bouses are built of sun-
but at nidnîght surrounded the convent with his dried bricks, twelve to fourteen inches square, such
soldiers, blocking up every avenue of escape, and as the Tsraelites made in the time of Pharoah,

thenat tat 'IDih ormrhdeeyimt called adlobe. For the reason that the country is
of that convent out into the street. still unsafe (as you can judge fron seeing almnost

You will hardly expect me to go into detail of every Mexican gentleman carrying a large revolh er
the causes and condition of things that led Juarez strapped to his side, and an escort of soldiers on
to that ejectment, but sulbce it to sav tlat tlhey every passenger train and at every station at
were iot nuns alone who were thus sumnarily put whiclh we alighted, drawn up in line until the
forth into the streets of Orizaba, but a nixed mul- train mnoved on again) the houses are built with
titude. Froi that hour forward Juarez's war upon very few windows opening into the strent, and one
convents and mnonasteries, as the rankest hotbeds can hardly -el] a private dwelling or mission pre-
of crime and vice, was unrelenting and severe, and mises from a tavern or a granary. Thus through-
everywhere such property was confiscated by the out the cities block after block presents a solid
gio-ernmnent. Neither by himu during his life, nor wall to the street. Occasionally, througl an old
Pi-esident )iaz's administration, are nuns or nonks oaken door ajar, revealing the open court within,
rllowed, knowingly, to remîain as such in the Re- often full of tropical fruits and flowers, you catch
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glimpses of the dloping and li.ing rooins of the way. We followed lier and were soon listening
inhabitanîts, getting their light and air fron this to the church service and sermon, ail in Spanish,
inside court. But oftener it is a picture of squalor but watching the intense, upturned faces of those
and destitution that these " hioles in the wall " re- Mexicans, drinking in every word and thought of
veal, and you turn away heart sick at the sight. the preacher instead of going through any fori of

The beautiful city of Guadalajara is such a hot- lip service. What a contrast to the scenes through
bed of Spanish Catholicisi that the lives of our wbich we had just passed
missionaries to-day are hardly safe within its pre- In this little Protestant congregationî we saw
cints ; yet this second city of the Republic was men (full-blooded Indians) who had been beaten
chosen by the Congregationalists, long before it with rods, knocked down in the street because
had any connection by railroads with the outside, they would not kneel as the " -Iost " was being
in which to plant the standard of the Cross. raised or lowered in the churches, a fact which is
Those arid cactus plains were a great barrier to knowii by the ringing of bells at certain parts of
outside travel, and carry the Lamnp of Truth the service, others wounded with stones and
wvhere the night was darkest was no trivial under- threatened. with death for preaching Christ. One
taking. Let nie tell you what we found there, for of them-Pedro, I think, was his nane-- who, but
the story of one mission field is the story of them a short time ago, was riding over the plains to
ail. It was late on Saturday eve that we reached preach in a neighboring city, was met by a horse-
Guadalajara, and were ushered in through a stone man armed to the teeth. " I will shoot you," was
archway into wh at seemneci to be the stable of the the salutation lie beard and the revolver .ane to
hotel. Following our Spaish guide up a flight of its level aim. Pedro canly looked into its nuz-
stone steps we soon found ourselves in an open zle and said, "l Here I an," and never once
court surrounded on ail sides by a wide veranda or flinched. Why that finger which trenulously
hall, off which were sleeping and dining roons, pulled on the trigger did not pull a little liarder
parlors, etc., and were soon in comfortable quar- and send Pedro, the Indian missionary, to join
ters for the Sabbath. Sunday iorning came, and Peter, the apostle, in the courts of our Lord, hie
after breakfast ve started out to find the Protes- never knew. Suddenly the arn dropped at his
tant mission. Thousands of people, ien, womiîen, adversary's side, the liorse was wheeled about,
and children vere thronging the streets leading to and with a volley of curses his persecutor disap-
the cathedral, andas we neared the Plaza in front of peared in a cloud of dust. Such were some of the
the cathedral and saw the steps covered with still experiences that we heard fron the lips of Mr.

greater crowds braiding paln branches and twin- Ilowland and his good wife, till our hearts buried
ing them with fresh flowers, we were reminded that within us.
it was Palm Sunday, and, following the crowd 1Whiat can be done to reacli these people, and
into the interior, we saw the entire floor of that i bring them to the knowledge of Christ, which eni-
immense cathedral covered with a devout, kneel- ancipates from ail suchsuperstition, Mr. and Mrs.
ing mass of humanity, making ready for the llowland and Bele Haskins are trying to do in
triumphial procession and ultimate sprinkling of that city ; but they are but three anong so nany,
the pahn branches with loly water by the arclh- and possibly sonc day one of those stones, whicb
bishop. We did not tarry for the closing cere- even now are occasionally hurled through thîeir
ionies, but went on in quest of the Protestant windows, or some religious fanatic, may suddenly
chapel. Our way lay through the crowded mar- end Mrr. lowland's work. But lie is as fearless
ket-place. What a siglt that was with its motley as General Grant, and can be trusted to hold the
crowd of hnman beings bartering, buying and fort and fight it out on that line as long as hife
selling as though it were not Sunday : It reminded shall last. This can be said of ail the nissionary
one of Christian's walk in Vanity Fair. workers at the front in Mexico. They are a fear-

But it is nearly church time and we must press less set of men, men who "l count not their lives

on, leaving the crowd behind us, on down that: dear to thîemselves," so that the religion of Christ
long, hot street with single-story adobe walls on is preached to these bigoted people.
cither side, with liere and there an open doorway low did we find it in the private life of the
revealing the fact that there wer > homes behind low.vest classes ? On a beautiful plantation in Ori-
this Solid front to the street, un.il at last the zaba, full of tropical fruits and flowers, the grace-
cadence of a lamiliar tune, coiiing fron what fuI, drooping branches of innumerable trees, with
we supposed was a private residence, assured us bright, glossy leaves laden with luscious oranges,
as that we had reached our destination ; especially or the richly tinted coffee berry langing over in
the young, bright woman who had a few blocks brighît clusters in every direction, we found a na-
back accosted us with, " Are you no Americans T tive hut so closely hidden by the dense tropical
and hîad volunteered to -!low in, the. way to hier bus. foliage, that at first it was indiscernible. This il-
hand's church, at once turned into this little court- dian hut hîad nothing but r-eed walls througb
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whichi the wvind could blow without stint; thattchied TVIlE LABOR Q UEST ION.
roof, miiud floor, a pile of stones outside upon which
to cook the scanty food, two smoothly worn stones
on which to grind the Indian corn, prepared as for BY WASHINGTON GLADDEN, D.).

hulled corn, the " tortillas" of Mexico; no seats (Address at the London Congregational Council.)
but the ground, no furniture of any description, a
bloCk of wood for a pillow, thin straw matting for The aggregate wealth of England and America
a bed, no change of raiment for the occupants ; has grown at a rate almost fabulous within the
and yet full half the money Nalue of al) in sight, past fifty years. Whole empires of fertile lands
which would not have exceeded three Mexican j have been brought under the plow, and the in-
dollars, was spent on the little shrine built up provenents in machinery and in processes of
against the side of the hut in the mîost sheltered manufacture have greatly enriched ail civilized
nook, to the HIoly Virgin, the mother of Jestis. lands. Out of all this prodigious gain, the work-
Such was a specimen of the homes into which we ing man, to whose labor it is largely due, ought to
looked more than once during our rambles through have got something for himself. The annual pro-
the country ; or if the reed sides of the but were duction bas been quadrupled during this period
more often the rude, unplastered adobe walls, or it would be strange indeed if there had been no
but an awning stretched across four poles, it mat- improvement in the condition of the working
tered but little to the inmiates, the poverty and classes. Considerable improvenentthere has been;
destitution were the same. It is a study that the only question is whether the wage-workers
haunts me even more since I have corne fron have received their fair share of the growing
Mexico, how such utter degradation can be over- wealth. To this question the answers are not
comne. quite clear.

Deeply hidden in these Mexican forests are old Speaking for my own country, one reason for
monuments, probably of Toltec origin, that were this doubt is the appearance of a plutocracy more
erected long before Anierica was discovered, on numerous and formidable than any known to
which, among other sacred enblems, there plainly history. Estates of from one to two hundred mil-
appears 'rum cnoss. No living man can read the lions of dollars have been heaped up within thirty
hîieroglyphics that surround it, but on its top there 1 years. Those that are rated at fronu twenty to a
is the face and forehead of a man, though sore- hundred millions are now quite numerous ; there
what rudely carved, and above it is an eagle plainly are said to be at least seventy which average thirty-
outlined. Can it be that this points back to some I five millions each ; most of these have been gained
tradition of the cross of Christ amîong these ancient within my remenbrance. The amount of wealth
Toltec people ' Can it be the saine Roman eagle which bas thus suddenly accumulated in the hands
whiclh surmounted the inscription which Pilate of a few is enormous. Nor can it be claimned that
wrote in Greek and Hlebrew and Latin ? May it this plutocracy has rendered to society any servi-

e that this new world bas had :-strange religious ces which entitle it to so large a remuneration.
history of its own ? Strange indeed the questions Much of this wealth has been gained in lucky
that force- thŽmselves upon one travelling in a for. gambling; much more of it by the iniquitous
eign land, and nowhere in all my travels hitherto manipulation of great corporate properties ; not a
have I ever been in so foreign a land, or mingled little of it by the corrupt acquisition of franchises
with a race of people that attracted me as did the which rightly belong to the public.
faces of this Mexican race. Filthy, degraded, We might have predicted the issue. Competi-
ground to the dust are the masses, till they aimost tion, unrestrained, implies that the strongest will
seem a part of the mnother earth on which they sit get the most; the employing classes are stronger
and live so constantly : yet they have their re- than the laboring classes--more irtelligent, better
deeming characteristics that can be depended upon. orgranized ; of course they will get the lion's share.
Love of country, great kindness and love to each The organization of laborers helps to equalize the
other, and a very devout religious yearning. Is competitors; it bas enabled the wage.worker to
not a race like this, loving, hard working, of deep- increase bis portion, and the trades vhich are most
seated religious feeling, and which in our day has firmly organized have least reason for complaint.
produced its heroes-a Juarez and a Diaz, and in Laborers compete among tlemselves; a.id the or-
the past a Guatomozin- -worth winning and keep- ganized worknen, who are strong by their organ-
for Christ ?-IHomne Mi.ssionaryfor August. ization, push to the wall the unorganized who are

weak through their lack of organization. And
this explains, in part, the existence of the "social

Foi anything that depends on orders from all residuumî," or "the submerged tenth." The boys
parts of the Dlomîinioin, advertise in the CANADIANI who are shut out of the trades by the rules of the
I NDEI'sN s. iunions drop down into the ranks of unskilled and
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uiiorgarnit.ed labor; for such idle hands one ancient
employer is always on the lookout ; the gangs of
touglis in our cities are thus recruited, and the
large proportion of youthful faces in our peiiten-
tiaries is thus, in part, accounted for.

It is well for working people, as well as the
rest of us, to observe that whien two ride a horse
one must ride behind ; and that the mîrethods by
whicl they force their way to the front of the
coluiuin are mnethods by which their weaker breth-
ren are apt to be forced to the rear. That is a
result -:'hich they do not intend, and which they
should study to avoid.

It is this hapless "social residuum " which fur-
iisles the real problem of Christian statesnanslhip.
The compact Labor Unions are taking increasingly
good care of tlieiiselves; it is the vast unorganized
mass which chiefly claimis our sympathy.

The social moveient is swift and relentless
the mighty industrial machine plunges forward
through uincleared territory iaking a track for
itself; the obstructions with which it meets cause
m11any a casualty whiclh it never stops to repair
is it not evidenrt that no little social wreckage
must occur, anîd that the stionger the force and
the more rapid the motion, the more serious the
wreckage is likely to be ? Is it not clear that
multitudes are apt to be thrown off and left bruised
and disabled by the w ayside ? The struggle thrat
we vitness continually-is it not the effort of the
laboring class to catch hold of this great move-
ment and hrold on--to establish the fact that they
belong to the new society and are entitled to a fair
share of its gains ? Is it not true that it is those
only who are strong enough to identify themselves,
actually and effectively, with the swiftly moving
industrial order, who are getting these gains, and
that large numbers of the weak and discouraged
are flung off as wreckage ?

Hiere is the malady ; what is the remedy?
"INo remedy exists," says the thorouglh-going

Individualist, " and none is needed. Natural
selection is doing its proper work. Those who
cannot keep their places in the march must be
trodden underfoot. None will perish but those
who arc unfit to survive."

I do not propose, before this Christian assem-
bly, to controvert this proposition. i will only
venture the opinion that none of us wislies to live
in a conununity in which it could be seriously con-
sidered.

The socialist lias a remedy whicli I have no
time to discuss. We nay agree with him that
much of this social waste and destruction is pre-
ventable, but we distrust his way of preventing it,
for that, we fear, would cut the nerve of civiliza-
tion, and put out the fires that drive the cars of
progress.

Part or this programme we can indeed accept.

We believe that the State can do something for
the cure of this evil. Iniquitious taxation in our
own country handicaps the poor man ; the State
must undo that burden. -Monopolies of maniy
kinds spoil the iîany for the benefit of the few ;
these must be extirpated by law. Certain indus-
tries--euch as the furnishing of water and lights
for cities, and the building and imanageient of
street railways-are natural monopolies. To put
these into the hands of private coipainies is
practically to endow these companies with the
attribute of so'.ereignity, and permit them to tax
the comuiunity for their own benefit. The re-
sumption of these powers when they have been
surrendered is one of the first duties of the State.
Probably it vill be found that the general railway
system of the country, and the telegraphis as well.
fal iito this category of natural monopolies ; if
so, they nust eventually be treated in the same
way. Dy sucli radical reforms the State would
become an employer on an extensive scale, and its
nethods of administration night, it is to be hoped,
tend to equalize social conditions. At any rate,
that wicked exploitation of these great publie
properties, by which such vast fortunes have lbee
heaped up, would be no longer possible.

Thus far we go with the Socialists, anîd iot
nucl farther. Industries which cannot be regulated
by competiticn, the State must control, but indus-
tries in wlhichr competition can be made effective
must be lft to individual initiative. Nothing cati
be substituted for private enterprise as the motive
power of the industrial machinery. This egoistic
force ofte.1 does vast damage, as v e have seen
socialism, tierefore, proposes to dispense with it;
it is -wise to yoke it with good will and thus tei-
per its heat to beneficent issues.

It should be evident that I have thus claimed
for Christianity the only right ansver to the
social question-its philosophical explanation, its
practical solution. This is the precise statenient
of the Christian law ; it is the co-ordination of
self-love and good wili. " Thou shalt love thy
neiglibor as thyself." The classic economy made
self-love central and supreme ; the new socialisir
makes good will central and supreme ; eaci is a
fractional solution. The perfect social systemr is
not a circle with one centre ; it is an ellipse with
two foci, self-love and good will.

This saves for us the strength of private enter-
prise and individual initiative, the vigor of the
self-regarding motives, yet enthrones by their side,
as co-equal and co regent powers, the principles of
benevolence, the obligation to promote the common
weal. Self-support, self-help, self-reliance, are still
cardiiial virtues, but philanthropy is given co-
ordinate authority with them in the economie
realm. Tius the coming kingdom will not be the
reign of Individualismi or of Socialismn, but the
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harmoiiîous blending of these two opposing prin- vhom bis loyalty vas due, bis leader in t ways
ciples. Is that impossible? No more> impossible of welfare. sucb tempr must eoxiuct to t
than to co-ordinate the radicalismn which urges adoption, in sone forti, of the principle of indus-
change, with the conservatisii which resists change. trial partnership- Llt> end of Uic feud betwven
Neither of these tendencies cau be spared l healthy lahorer and employer, tie practical idtification
progress arises from tlieir combination. A great of their interests.
part of the wisdom of life consists in learning to No ricb ma who recogaized this law could
reconcile contrasted tendencies-to harness and tlink wholly of the gains of his own corporation
driv c in onme path forces which pusi in opposite lie would be compelled to consider its influence
directions. The order of the solar system is the upon the whole community. No Christian work-
resuit of the balancing of the centripetal and cen- ing man could Study the welfare of bis owa trades
trifugal imovements; and the order of the soul and union nerely lie would ho constrained to think
of society is due to similar conditions. We can of ail bis neighbors, the unorganized masses as
spare neither of these constituents of human well as the embattled regiments of labor. Thus
nature-neither the self-love nor the good-will the ierce egoism of the present industrial regiîne
and we cau intrust to neither of them the supre- îould give place to a ntler and more compas-
macy ; we nust learn to fori our social order by sionate spirit; the social machinery vould be
their correlation. driven at a speed Iess killing coipetitors would

This is the true philosophy of society-iiot become less tierce and brutal the social wreck-
merely of ecclesiastical society, but of political age would be materially reduced. Part, ut least,
society and industrial society as well; and it is of those who are iiow pusled asidc or trodden
not the philosophy of Herbert Spencer nor of Karl underfoot in the strifes of competition would be
Marx, but of Jesus the Nazarene. It is the only enabled to stand up and go On.
founidation on which society will ever stand 1 insist that the Christian phitosophy of Society
securely. is the only Sound pbilosophy, that Uechristian

The> sad fet is that the Chiurcl of Christ bas law is the only practical ofe of industrial Society;
neyer half believed that Hie came to give the aw that if it wer perfecty understood and loyally
to society. It lias supposed Christiauîty to be a obeyed it would put an, end to social wrongs and
pureiy spiritual religion; that its force is exhaust- alieviab te al social oesr, that just to te extent
ed iii changing the> tempers and tendencies of the to which it is understood and obeyed wil these
idividual soand thus preparing nien for a wrngs be redressed and these sorrows corforted ;
perfect Society in another world. The Christian that nothin else can brin universal peace and
la\ lias not been thought to apply to industry and universal oelfare so qukly or f su rely as obedi-
trade; outside of business Obristians must beence to this law; and that we, therefore, who
benevolent, but ii the Nvhole economiie realm the stand for Christ in theis worl, as ais ministers and
natural law of supply and demand must be allowed ambassadors have Do duty more presing than
free course. h bias been. regarded as wholy vision- that of enforcing upon the minds of ia this
ary to attept thew introduction of Christian prin- truth, and upon their consciences this law.
ciples into the conduct ot business. Mr. Car-
negie's idea is the prevalent one-a man must be
an Industrialist while he is making his fortune,
and a Socialist after it is made: is it not better
that lie should be a Christian all the while ? So
1, for one, believe; and if it is true, then the
Church of God has no more urgent business just
now than to convince the world that it is true.

The effect of believing it would be a quiet, in-
dustrial revolution. It would not abolish private
property, but it would enforce the obligation to
administer private property for the public good.
It would preserve the individual initiative in
business, but it would put an end to industrial
feudalism. The employer, with this law fixed in
his mind, could no longer insist that his business
was his individuJ2 affair lie would know that his
employees were his business partners. The em-
ploye, instructed in this wisdonm, would cease to
regard his employer as his natural enemy, and
would begin to think of him as the captain to

THE MINISTER OF THE PARISIL.

He never appeared anywhere out of his dress-
ing-room attired in anything of less dignity than
a broad-cloth " swallow-tail." " Parsons'grey" was
not heard of in the days of this old parish
minister, and as, for obvious reasons, the study
coat had not much wear and tear, its duty was
done by the "swallow-tail,'> which, by remsons of
its age, could least bear a strain of any kind,

He wore a wig-a red one-which was a con-
stant source of interest and even excitement to the
bairns during his vists to the homes in his parish.
The interest was roused by its redness, for which
there was no apparent cause, bis beard being white ;
the excitement was the result of its ill fit, and the
trick it had of slipping back w-hen he was in the
heat of conversation, leading to the hope that it
minght finally drop off altogether. Ie made the
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roiuds of the parish ridng on an old white ponîy, " masked " the fiiet tea. 1 le supported the lairds
and to save tue " swalluv.tails " already mentioned and their wies e v hen they gave a ball to the
from milud or mire, or umore likely fromli the white tenants, and thougl he lai not shakenl foot himi-
iairs of the ponly, they were carefully piined to suif, even ii a reel, sinue lie donnied the clerical
the waist at the back with two large safety pins. " swailow tail," his presence gave the sanction of
These he sotuetimeus forgot to remiove when lie dis- the kirk te the pleasures of the world -a very
imounted, and this olissioni on his part was as important thing. ther matters of Iess urgency,
deliglitful to those who witiessed it as the restless- such as Sunday schools and prayer meetings, could
ness of his wig. But if he forgot his coat-tails, hie uuclh more suitably be undertakei by the dissent-
did not forget the naines of eaci and all of the ing minister. Society made ne demands on him,
little oes of his (oek. He ev 'n rel 1 immbered how poor man. Besides, these things %ere inioations ;
many teeth the last baby had out, aid lie knew and what folks had done without in the past they
precisely how far James M'T, lad got iii his court- could -ery well do without in the present.
ship of Katie M'C. People who were imembers of the kirk, as their

It was however, sometimes hinted that his fathkers and mothers were before them, and whose
knowledge of such affairs arose not. so much from children1 made no objection to join when they were
sympathy as from curiosity, he being supposed of fitting age, could lia% e no need of aniy spiritual
never te have troddenî the thorny paths of court- help other than the ordinary means of grace dis-
ship himuself, seeing lie iad never married, but had, peised to them on the Sabbath. It seemed to hii
as one• of his parishioners phrased it, " Aye put that the religion of these dissenters gave then
ly wi' a sister." more trouble than peace. And that 'was a lie

It was on the Sabbath that this old parish priest said or thought about it. Fine old seul ! kindly
shlone in the full dignmty of bis olice. When one and courteous, even to the dissenting mîinister
thinks of him one thinks of the words, "I mîagnify -- when lie came across himn. Those of us who
mine oflice," and one suspects, too, that le was knew and loved him would not have had h1m11
not unconscious of the fact that the olice magnified other than lie was. His chi£e fault was that, like
lhim. his native heather, le was but the natural product

Bare, worn-eaten boards, high, straglht-backed, of the soul in which he grew, and would no more
narrow pevs and mouldy wvalls, on w hii the damp have dreamed of changing his manners and customs
left long green streaks, were the order of the day than the heather would lia ,e dreamed of leaving
in that old kirk, and yet net even they could take the hills for the valleys. Peace to lis meimory,
fron it its charn, or make the memory of it any- for we loved himuu. Ie is part of that past which,
thing but beautiful to those who loved it-the kirk because it is past, seemi so beautiful ; and memory
of their fathers and mothers, who lay sleeping in lias even a tinge of glory to spread over the old
the "yaird" outside. red wig-Sct. Cong.

So, too, with the occupant of the canopied pul-
pit. Either froi long hearing of the sanie things
in the saie words, or from not bearing them at THE LATE REV. JOHN FRASER.
al], or because they knew that at heart neither be
nor they believed them, no one was much the The Rev. John Fraser, who died at Stanstead,
worse forhis sermons. Black-gowned and black- P.Q., on March 12th, 1891, was born iii Scotland,
gloved, preaching the harshest of harsh doctrine, and came to Canada with his parents in
i the grimmest of grii forms, hie was yet to that 1831. The family located at Beebe Plain, and
little comîpany the best-loved man in the parish. wlile in, the providence of God he was called to

He did not-expect more froin thei in the way labor in many parts of the world, ie-always re-
of religious observance than they could quite easily tained a love for the locality, with its mneniories of
perform. A short harangue in Gaelic for the old home and parents.
folks followed, without interval, by the " English In 18 17 be entered the Congregational College
service " (courteously so-called), ended his responsi- at Toronto, and after completing the required
bilities and theirs for the Sabbath. Being a State course of study in that institution lie was ordained
functionary, and having duties of State te perform, pastor of the Congregational church in Brock-
it would be unbecoming that lie should spend over-. ville in 185 L In 1856 he received a call from
much time in the discharge of the merely spiritual the Congregational church at Derby Centre, and
part of his ofce. Therefore his presence was re- accepted it that lie might be near his aged
quested, as a matter of course, at every dinner mother. lis labors ii that church were success-
party at the castle, or curling lunch at the inn. fnl, and there were many added to the church of
No picnic could he arranged without hini, for he "such as should be saved."
knew every nook in the parish, and just exactly In 1859 lie married Ruth M. Chiid, daughter
which goodwife baked the best szonles and of Col. L. B. Child, of Derby.
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ln I 863, thinking that his wife's health night last restin place wiîl be, vas purchasod through
be "benelited by the change of clinate, he sailed tho efforts of Mr. Fraser when in eolle Also dur-
for New Zealand as a nissionary under the aus- ing a vacation spent at bis early home, hi vas in-
pices of the B.M.S. While there he organized vitedtodeliveracourseoflecturesatStansteadPlain.
the second Congregational church at Port The sunis of moaey the friends so geiierously raised
Chalners-the shipping port of Dunedin. Dur- to rmunerate Mr. Fraser, hi suggested should bo
ing a stay at this place a church and nanse wero used in purchasing books for the commencement
built. of a public library, and for inany ycars lie vas al-

Owing to a failure of health ho renoved to Iowed the free use of the books. -A. W. S., ii
Australia in 1865, locating in Sydney. Here he Standead Journal.
organized the first Congregational church in New
South Wales organized or sustained without mis-
sionary help. le was blessed in his labors at this
place, where he remained until 1867, when lie
returned to Ainerica, entering the Golden Gate in MRS. FRASER.
February of that year. Stopping by the way to visit
relatives he was invited to supply the pulpit of the you tie following resolution adopted by the Cois-
Congregational church at Nevada City, which ho aregational Union at its recent meeting i Guelph,
did for a year. Even in that short time ho made as expressive of its appreciatioii of your late ius-
lasting impressions upon some hearts and minds band, and its deep sympatby vith you ir your
and left behind him fragrant niemories of a pure
lite and unselfish devotion to his Master's service. Pesolred.-That the Union bas Icarned with dec1, re-

Again starting for the eastern point which ho gret of the death Of the nf y
called home, by the thon new Overland route, lie ycars a faithful ininister of Jcsîîs ainoig us, and whosé
stopped at Carson City to visit his wife's rela- unaffectcd ino(esty, sincere piety and ligh jutellectualand vas nvitd toromin tere s pator a.ttaiiients ai-e fresh in theo liearts anîd iiiuds of ail who
tions, and was invited to remain there as pastor.a te and that a
This invitation he accepted, and remained until opy of this resolution lie sent to his hereaved widow,
1870, when receiving a call from the church at to %vhon wc reader our sinccre sympathy in liergreat
1rasburg, he thouglit it right to continue his jour- affiction.
ney eastward. I arn, c ai

Since that time his life is knowh to many of Yours sincerely,
your readers. Never consulting his own ease, but W. 1IENRY WARUINzi,
always listening for the call of the Holy Spirit,
lie lias lived and labored in many different places Guelph, P. 0., Juîîe, '91.
in the Province of Quebec, and iii the State of
Vernont, using both voice and pen for the disseni M s. FPASER, Of Stanstead, lias caused to ho
ination of truth and the uplifting of humanity. erected at the graTo of lier liusband, tse late Rev.
Preaching a pure Gospel, and calling upon mon to John Fraser, in th Boche Plain cemetery, a fine
love and serve the Master he loved. Scotch granite monument. The naterial was

One of the leading ministers of Montreal says brouglirom near Mr. Fraor's birfh place in Scot-
of him : "l He was one of those who kno how 1 land, and the work was done by Mr. Rci, of Mon-
to speak the truth in love, while his child-like un- treal.
worldliness gave a certain w.insomeness and
quaintness to his character. He always left on Mi. MOODY is boing solicited by loading clcrgy-
ie le impression of a man living very near to mon in Scotland to undertako another evangohistie
hi: iod, and now we may truly say of him as of tour in that country.
oase of old ' ple as not, for Goa took pius.r'

Mr. Fraser's last iiinisterial work was done inoe geAo
Orleans county, Veraont. lis faiin ealth ti y hoe ain
compelled hinv to relinquish his a o urcfes wit 10,405 melibers. The State of
in 188'x9, and lie went bo much-e l o ved Inor Mh'Nassaclîusetts lias 565 churelies and 103,65
suinnTer of 1890, by the advice of bis pnsysicians,

o rent with bis nife to England and Scotland, h eop-
iig tlat the cange of air and scene right restoro TiuE statistics of t e Maine churches for the year

is hîalh, but the effort wvas unavailing, ana on show a total nuiber of fourcies, 246 ; niinisters,
lus return lie carne back to tle home of os youth 1e65, 42 without charge ; enbersip, 31,81 7
to speîsd thie rciaiît of luis days, and huere lie on- additions, 1,055, 696 on confession - Sunday
tered iuîto the rest tlîat reuîaiiietl for the people scîsool mnbership, 23,782 ; C. E. iiîeuîîbersliip,
of God. Tfe ceoietry at Berbe Plain, weuere tde by5,5tC.
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CRUMIBS FROM TIIE COUNCIL.

[The following .jottings and extracts we find in
the Chicago Advance, and New York Indepen-
dent.-En.]

A remarkable assembly.-Dr. Joseph Parker.

The value of such a Council is in bringing men
face to face -Principal Vaughan Pryce.

Language cannot express the satisfaction which
this Council lias given me.--Ex-Governor ilerrell,
Iowa.

It lias been a great success, and I should like
to see another soon-the sooner the better.-Dr.
James Brand.

It will appear more and more important in the
future. It lias given Congregationalists on both
sides of the water a new consiousness of one
another.-Rev. Ienry A. lazen.

It is desirable to have such councils at long in-
tervals. The programme was too much crowded.
There should be more room for discussion.-Jus-
tice McCully, Ilonolulu.

The Council is the most significant event that
lias occured in connection with Congregationalism
since the landing at Plymouth Rock. It is full of
the best hope for the future.-Dr. F. A. Noble.

It will spread information and work in the di-
rection of unity. The subjects were rather gen-
eral. The Americans are evidently more conser-
vative than the English.-P>rof R1. M. Scott.

The programme has been the nost remarkable
that I ever saw, and the papers have been of a
very high order. The result will be far-reaching.
The council will be felt the world around.-Dr.
Ide.

We have had a series of remarkable papers,
which will make a good book. But I am not
much of a believer in councils and conventions.
They always leave the work still to be done.-Rev.
Dr. Meredith.

Among the delegates to the Council are six
Members of Parliament, several editors, and num-
erous J. P's. It is sometimes said that colonels in
America are as thick as bees around a honey pot;
J. P's. seem as numerous in England.

The Coun'il lias been a remarkable succe3s. I

hold such a Council. I do not want to see a five-
year precedent established.-Rev. N. Boynton.

lHugh Price Hughes, the well known Methodist
editor and orator in a sermon at St. James' Hall,
Sunday the 19th, said the Council was the greatest
event in modern religious history. It shows, lie
added, as nothing else lias shown, the relation of
the individual to God.

li character it was well representative. The
resuits look forward to a more united and aggres-
sive work. The programme was too full,and there
was evidently some fear of resolutions and actions.
The papers were of high merit, and on the whole
the Council was a decided success.-Dr. A. II.
Quint.

The papers by Dr. Allon, and Dr. Taylor, on
Monday, the 2 1st, were capital. They were on the
question of Church unity. Dr. Taylor was at his
best. Dr. Munro Gibson, Presbyterian, Dr.
Clifford, Baptist, and Dr. Taylor, advocated union
between Baptists, Congregationalists, and Presby-
terians.

The Council has been very helpful. I have
realized the greatness of the work as never before.
I ait going to write an account of the meetings to
our Japanese papers, and thus spread the influence
of the Council through our land.-Rev. Tasuku
ilarada, Japan.

In the line of the intellectual character of the
papers probably no such assembly was ever before
gathered. The utterances were free in various
directions, but were tenpered with generosity and
grace of speech. By all means let us have an-
other. The programme should have larger refer-
ence to methods of doing work.-Dr. L. H. Cobb.

The Council lias been grand. In the way of
improvements, I would suggest that more time be
given for general discussion. How can a man
discuss the great Labor Question in twenty min-
utes? I should like to see another Council say
within fron five to eight years. Times are
moving fast.-Dr. Washington Gladden.

The appetite for America'.n and Colonial preach-
ing in Englan d during the present summer has
been apparently insatiable, and the only happy
American bas been the man who cane without
any written sermons, and without knowing how to
preach without notes.

have never before heard so many able papers on The next Council will probably be held on our
such important subjects in an equal space of time. side of the water, and it is to be hoped that no
The hospitality of our Englishi friends bas been strict interpretation of the McKinley Bil will
overwhelming.-Dr. F. W. iisk. prevent our American Churches from enjoying the

As to improvements, the programme should priv ileges of listening to Englishi preaching which
not be packed to the exclusion of general discus- lias been denied to many of us during the present
sion. Once in ten years would be often enough to 'sumner.
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It will be of increasing value and significance, In the course of my conversations I have picked
especially along the line of a unification of Con- up a bit of information on the subjec, of Church
gregational work. It will also have a tendency to 1 Unity, not yet published in England which is very
clear up some of the misty problems of theology î significant and important. I have learned that
Such couneils should be held when there is a an Inter-Church Review is soon to be started, the
general desire for them. As to programme there object of which is to promnote organic unity amiong
should be fewer papers and more time for business Christians. It is whispered that the following
and social intercourse.- Reev. W. A. IVaterman. distinguished clergymen are to be its editors:

For Congregationalism, the Council is the most 1. Arclideacon Farrar, fron, the Established
significant event in itis history. It will enlarge

b b 2.The Rcv. 1)r. Clifford, Baptist.
the denomination's outlook, and bind the bretlhren The Rev. Percy Bunting, Methodit.
together in closer union. The Council bas been a T
reý elation in regard to the Congregationalism of?11)ZD 15. The Rev. Dr. Mackennal, Con grcgationalist.
England. In another Council we should have If tîis review is started it vill Zhave a large
mnore discusson.-.Dr. E. F. Williams.moredisusson.Dr.E. Il'iliaiis.circulation on both sides of th~e water; and by the

One feature of the Council of peculiar promîi. way, why could net its scepe Lc enlarged se that
nence is the presence of delegates froni corres- it would include Ainerican as vell as Eiîglish
ponding bodies, for whom seats were provided on Iditors, and so make its appeal to the whole
the floor. Each of the following denoninations English-speaking %vorId
were asked to send two visiting members: The The number of breakfasts and dinners and sup-
Free Church of Scotland, the United Presby- pers and afternoon teas to which the dele-ates are
terians, the Calvinistic Methodists of Wales, and invited, are sufficient to destroy the digestion of
the various Methodist bodies in England, including those whose powers of endurnnce are strenger thar
the Weslcyan connections, the Primitive Metho- those of Americans are supposed to be. Tle
dists, the Methodist Free Churches,the Bible Chris- Society for the Liberation of Religion from State
tians, the Baptist Union of Great Britain and Control had a breakfast at nine o'clock on the day
Ireland, the Presbyterian Church in England, and that the Council opened; the Total Abstinence
the Friends. Ass.c hdeation a fr o ivth erkfast on Stirdav

Nothing car excel the heartiness and genercsity
of English hospitality. It is sometimes supposed
that it is necessary to go to the extreme West in
order to find the most hospitable hosts, but for an
intimate acquaintance not only in the interior but
on the Pacific coast, as well as in England, I an
convinced that there is no more beautiful hospi-
tality than is found in English homes. Most of
thei are hidden behind high and forbidding walls,
but those walls enclose as courteous and generous
hearts as can be found in the world. The hospi-
tality of the English Churches to their Am erican
guests was perfect.

Three men are especially missed from the Coun-
ci!-Dr. Hannay, the late Secretary of the Union,
who, more than any other inan, may be called the
father of the Council, and whose name is held in
dear regard throughout the world ; Henry M.
Dexter, who so quickly followed his elder and well-
beloved brother to the General Assembly of the
Church above ; and the Rev. Charles A. Berry,
who, just before the meeting, was coipelled to
leave the country on a long voyage in search of
health. If they had lived, Dr. Hannay and Dr.
Dexter would have been the two nost conspicious
figures in the Council; and if Mr. Berry had been
present he would have been the leader of the
younger English delegates.

of the saine week, various other societies made
the lives of the poor Secretaries miserable by at-
tempts to find some other time for injuring the
digestion and illuminating the understanding of
the delegates ; and it is probable that if the hospi-
tality of the people iad been the only barrier, the
representadves of the foreign churches might have
been sitting at various English tables to the end
of the year without exhausting their hosts.

OUTSIDE AGENCIES.

AN Eciio FROM TuE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL.

The attitude of the churches towards aggessive
agencies outside and independent of the Church,
was discussed by the Rev. Alfrcd Rowland, of
London.

Mr. Rowland naintained that however indepen-
dent of the churches a religious novement uay be,
it is not to be regarded with contemnpt, nor dealt
with in a spirit of rancorous hostility.

" We should rejoice in the work of any man who
in Christ's naine, is saving his fellows.

"(a) In forming a right and vise judgment of
agencies outside of our churches we may be guided
in some measure by consideration of their causes.
Such consideration leads us to the discovery that
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some of them assumed their present position in
consequence of faults, or deficiencies, in the
churches themselves.

" For many years such narrow views of By the side of a rippliiig brook in one of the
Christ's mission prevailed that earnest men couid seclued glens of Scotldnd, there stands low,
net fail to recognize that iuch of their Lord's Mud-thatched cottage, with its neat Iioney-suckied
work lay beyond conventional limits, and they went porcl facing the south. Ieneath this humble
forth to do -t. roof, on a snow-vhite b2, lay, not long ago, old

"2. Another failing on the part of our churches Nancy, the Scotch voman, patiently ai.d cheer-
has been a want of flexibility in their methods. fully awaiting the noment when ler happy spirit
The order of our services is too stereotyped. Our would take its tlight to "nmansions M the skies
vant of initiation and adaptiveness, in worship experiencing with holy Paul, " We know that if

and in work, has sadly liiiited our power, confin- oui eartly louse of this tabernacle vere dissolved,
ing it practically to one class of English society. we have a building of God, a house not made with

" 3. We have neglected individual enthusiasm. lands, eternal in the heavens." By lier bedsice,
Even the Episcopal Cliurch by its wise use of on a sniali table, iay lier spectacles and a well-
"lay-hielpers," and of "sisterhoods " has of late thunbed Bible-lier barrel and lier cruise," as sie
set us an example in this, while the Church of used to caîl it-from vhich sue daily, yea, lourly,
Rome has availed lierself to the utmost of the spiritually fed on the "Bread of Life." A young
varied talents and splendid enthusiasm of her ninister frequently called to sce lier, le loved
sons. Wlatever may be the fears, or the sus- to listen to li simple expressions of Bible truths;
picions of the churches about the moveients out- for when she spoke of ber "ineritance, incorrupt-
side them. our Lord would rather risk mistakes able, undefiled and that fadeth not away," it
than lose enthusiasm. seemed but a littie vay off, and tue listener

"c4. The slowness and indirectness of routine is almost fancied lie hecard the redleemed in heaven
partly acc(untable for any divorce existiBg be- saying, theUnto hi that lov d us, and onased us
tween certain Christian aencies and the clîurches. fron our sins in lcs own btood.'d

'5. But after ail these outuide agencies have Owe day that young minister put to the rappy
sprung from personal ambition and pious discon-
tent.

" (b) How should we deal with these nove-
ments?

" 1. Discriminate between themî more carefully
than we have done. Try the spirits.

" 2. We must try to associate with our churches
novenients of opinion which have shown a ten-
dency to become independent of them. Temper-
ance organizations, "pleasant Sunday afternoons,"
movements for uplifting and beautifying the life
of the poor, should be more directly associated
with the churches ; and especially should those
who live in the suburbs realize their privilege of
helping those whose methods must be different
from the methods employed in more favored dis-
tricts.

"3. Let us not forget that our Congregational
churches, which have borne effectual testimony
that Christians are free to exercise diversity in
method, may now be specially called of God to
take the lead in exhibiting the essential and prac-
tical oneness of the Church in her conflict .with
sin."

saint the follo wing startling question "Now,
Nanny," said le, "what if after all your prayers
and watching and waiting, God should suffer your
soul to be eternally lost?" Pious Nancy raised
herself on her elbow, and turned to him a wistful
look, laid her right hand on the " precious Bible,"
which lay open before lier, and quietly replied,
"Ae dearie me, is that a' the length ye hae got
yet, man? " And then continued, her eyes spark-
ling with almost heavenly brightness, " God would
hae the greatest loss. Poor Nanny would but
lose lier soul, and that would be a great loss
indeed, but God would lose his honour and his
character. Haven't I hung my soul upon his
'exceeding great and precious promises?' and if
lie brak his work he would make himself a liar,
and the universe would rush into confusion."

Thus spoke the old Scotch pilgrimn. These were
among the last words that fell from her dying
lips, and most precious words they were-like
"apples of gold in pictures of silver." Let the
reader consider theni. They apply to every step
of the pilgrim's path, from the first to the last.

A SALOON can no more be run without using up REv. DR. NARGAU -1ESIIADRI, the first high
boys than a flouring-nmill without wheat, or a saw- Brahnin ever converted to Christianity, vho left
mill without logs. The only question is, whose New York recently on the steamer Circassian for
boys-your boys or mine-our boys or our neigh- Glasgow, died at sea of heart disease on the morn-
bors'? ing of July 21.
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CH1 RISTI ANS, PRAISE MORE. aright hrotherly kind of nin. ' Ielisvery strong points, in many respects is ad-

Praise is the secret of nany a victory. Ada- inirable; but as a fanily religious paper is, as it

mantie walls fall before it. as alays been, defective 1u that kind of al.
maiiinewais a it.rou iîd conisiderateness and adaptation, such as makes

Onie day while valking, I saw that I was going our leading Anerican denoininational papers so
to meet a man who had lost siglt of Christ, and
was despondent. Looking to the Lord for a word of the faînily, and that for young and old alike,
of life and cheer, I cordialiy gave ny hand as we and froiî one generation to anotier. And this
miet, and in glad tonles said, " od onigmetandin iadtons sad, God îornngfundaniental defeet iii the religious journalismn of
brother. Ilow are you thlis mloringi ?" HIis very ebrother.~~~~ .l' r o li nriî? lsVI England is of a good deal more importante thail
look was wit.hering as he dolefully replied, " BaU ' to b
enough ; there is no hope for me." paif

" Now," I said, " will you do just as 1 tell IIa(l it ot eeen this be arked,
you ?'" le liesitated and queried a little, but as 1 teol not av bnIin t Cnc allo
steadily held to one point, lie finally promised to icomplete omission of any recognition of he Sunday

hay.s very strovn ons n ayrsecsi d

"aAs you go on up tfiat rilg " i said, (a long lous

~vashbsforeaysibeen,"defecttveountohatykindaiseathe

rON of the features of t e International Cou -Lord, at every stAp ; and continue to ao so, eot
only until you fuel it down in your heart, but tit cil which lias caused most oy to our Scotti s dele-

soîne one else catches the inspiration ; and the oates is that the Evangelical Union las now

next tinuie wve iieet tell mie liowv you succeedeci." publicly and tinally avowed itself a body of Con-
and gregationalists ; and one of the ost touching and

lie~~unaena defect in thed reigou journalismd oftlewul ",:

delilitful events in the proceedings of the Council
ewas the public recognition accorded on more than

fA sr one occasion to Dr. Morison as to a hero who had

fawas rdat n before him)" 1waniyo tosa Prieth

tor tat evy astep ;andontin to" fougot t a tod fagit. o hr. Craig, of Edinburgh,

onl takiiliaou felit down inyurer, but till cil whic has casdms jytDu) cots ee

After t e usual salutation, l ;e said, spoke at one of the thEological discussions, and
kow hat you iade ue promnise. Ah at wou greAdanison rendered valuable assistance at tne

try. d ht uelihtu mevetin the proceditns of thesConci

hard for me, but'I did as directed, and I had not business meeting. Mr. Gladstone, of Glasgow,
reached the top of the hill wlen the heaens delivered one of the most telling of all the public

seened to open, and light broke into ny soul, and evening addresses. We welcome our brethren
I had to cry 'lory !' and i have beensa into the atmospliere of avowed Congregationalism,
it ever siice."--Steppings in God. and once more express the hope, now more confi-

dently than ever, that soon the altogether minor
difficulties which keep us apart in Scotland will

Oun Engish religious newspapers have some be overcome. It would be one happy and impor-
features of special interest. The London Christian tant resuit of the International Council if it lead
1;orld, both edited and published by the Clarke to a speedy settlenent of tlis problem. The
brothers-inherited by them from their father, aCounil came gradua]ly to learn that Oongreaa
miian of extraordinary intelleetual force and enter- tionalism lias spread, and is spreading, not oniy
prize-is a weekly journal of very wide circulation in heathen, but in European lands more rapidly
and great power. It is in the main Congregational, tan almost any one man had known In Sweden,
but not at all exclusively so. Its news columns within twenty years, Congregationalists have
keep the run systenatically andsympathetically, of grown fronu 0 to 100,000 strong. In Bohemia
what is going on in the other various religious tbey have began to spread. Even in Turkey
bodies. there are many churches of our order, the fruit of

The English Inde'pendent, though owned by the tie long and faithful service of the American
Clarkes, is edited by Rev. Hlerbert F. Stead, vho Missionary Board. lu alnost ail such cases the
is given full independence in the advocacy of such risc of Congregationalism has been caused by a
views as seem to him best. Mr. Stead is a younger revival of evangelical religion and a study of the
brother of the nire famous W. T. Stead, who is New Testament Church polity. In Sweden, the
at the present time the nost pungent and potential most striking case of ail, this resuit was reached,
personal force in Euglish journalism. The editor not by any formaI effort or foreign advice, but
of the Independent is a highlyaccomuplished scholar, gradually, under the pressure of circunstances
son of a Congregational minister, alert of outlook, and the guiding tight of the New Testament.-
broad and keen in both his intellectual and his Seoitish Congregationalisi.
iumane sympathies, intensive in his convictions,
warni-hearted lu luis religous devotion, and withal aSiontslts." -Some of the sweetest lessoCn s have
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been taught in stories, ard learned in the saine subjects with the imiaster of ti'e house. Buit I
way. But the reading qf nothing but stories is have been a listener as well, and liave heard a
bad as bad can be. You can easily get into the man behind mie speakiing to his neigllor after
habit of it, and it is a habit hard to break. The soine such fashion as this " Oh, hcre is a foreigii-
more stories you read, the more you will want to er "-(and let mie just say here, that we (o niot
read. Other reading will grow distasteful. The wear the Chinese dress to disguise ourselves ; there
facts of science, natural history, philosophy, will could not be a greater umîistake ; we siiimply dlo it
seem dry, and you will not care for them unless for our own conenmience to minimise curiosity ;
they are sugar-coated with a story. Said a lady and an excellent plan I have fournd it to be)-
the other day " When I was a child the most " Ifere is a foreigner. I e wears our clothes, and
interesting book I came across was one by Dr. lias coie here to speak about a Jesus, and about a
Dick on 'Celestial Scenery.' My brothers and I way by which men believing on Jesus miiglit have
used to read and talk it over by the hour. I shall their sins taken away." Not expecting to find such
never forget the impression it left upon us all. clear light from hleatheni lips 1 was surprised. But
The heavens seemed made over new for us, and so it was ; and such continued to be my experience
everything relating to astronomy bas had a vivid ail the timc that i vas ii Sigan. My predecos-
interest for me ever since. Bunyan's 'Pilgrimi's sor in the vork there had cvaiielized the City SO
Progress ' was the only story we knew anything thoroughly, that nuinhers of tbe people are ac-
about, but we read and thought and talked it over quaiîted witl the out.lines of the Gospel ; but, up
until the men and women in it seemed alnost as to this day, I caimot r-port oie soil as kioNvin to
real as ourselves. The other day I counted thirty bc saved there. -Chinas Millions.
story-books in the little library of my grandchil-
dren. They are read once and put away and for- THE SALOùN.-The conviction is i ore
gotten. I wonder whichî is the better way, the and more intense that the saloon is the nursery of
old or the new ?" Well, we shall watch to see Crime. The testiiiiony of suOi a iii as Lord
what sort of men and woien you boys and girls Cbief Justice Coleridge, of Eilaîîd, ýýho in
who are brought up on an exclusive diet of stories traveling bis Circuit las had large opportuities for
will make. But of one thing I am sure: If you observation, is that I aluiiost ail the criîiies of vio-
find that nothing interests you but a story, it is'lence and wany of the crimes imto wlicli dlsoi-
time to call a lialt, and compel yourself to find esty enters are begun or coiuîpletcd i tie public
interest in more serious reading.-Phebe Bird. house or saloon." And ho concludes that '<if you

-- could make England sobcr you îigh-lt indeed, in
DR. KIRK, OF BosioN.-My dear friend, the another sense inake lier froc, becau-c you iighît

late Dr. Jared Waterbury, was holding a series of speaking broadly, sbut up tliree-fouithîs of ber
revival-meetings, for young men, in a private And those vlio really ovn the saloons are
house in New York. Edward Kirk attended one the large liquor dealers into vlosc pockets the
of the meetings, and when it ýwas over he dogged profits flow. The saloon-keepers, in inany cases,
Mr. Waterbury for a mile in order to get a chance are the ser% ants, if not the slaves, of tue great
for a private talk with him. " What shall I do ?" brcwers and vholcsale liquor ierclants ami iii-
said Kirk, " I'm a wretched sinner." Why not facturers IIow long vill ien consent to lo the
trust in Christ?" was the simple reply. That servile tools of tlese vampires Who fatten on the
sentence, under the power of the Holy Spirit, both miseries endured and the euiîes coîiîmttcd?- .

converted and consecrated to the sacred ministry
the brilliant youth who was to become a master Opiu..-Tliis groat vice, as stated in the resolu-
in Israel. Thorough conversion makes a thorough tion, is the greatest stunîbling-block to-day in the
workman. The long career of Edward N. Kirk wa of the spread of the Gospel of the blessed
closed in 1874; and no American clergyman has God. The groat ma ority of the human race arc
left nobler memorials of his life-work. le led located in Asia, of Iuîdia and China togeter nuin-
thousands of precious souls to Jesus. HiTe was the bering 1 suppose, nearly six lundred millions of
spiritual father of those two world-known apostles huiîian beings. And not in China orîly, wlither
of the truth, John B. Gough and Dwight L. we been carrying the drug and selling it for
Moody. If he had wrought no other work than to a eneration or two past, but nov in India also
win those two magnificent trophies for his Master, Nve are are ruinîng of our own fellov-sub jets. It
ho would not have lived in vain-Dr. Guyler. is a nost reimarkale thtIing thiat the Cpiriese Chris-

ortians thtiheelves have resolved tîat no ma or
TiIE MESSAGE TO SI-GAN. -Taking, a roorn in wvoman selling opiumî, eating opiuîîî , uSmoking

an inn there, I went day after day on the strets opiuo shau l be adnitted to the feolo wshîip of tae
with ny message. q have sat down in a shop Christian Chuth. They arc teGbared fro tue
door, aîîd lîad a littîe talk casuahly upon evby-day Lord's tahle.-China's Millions.
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-- " Elijah." Then followed " Elisha," who is still
1Re1WS of tbe CburCbcS. going up and down, healing the waters, taking

death from the pot, and since nearly eighteen
- is years growing in the respect and confidence of the

MAXv1LLE AND ST. ELMo. - -This 18 a Con- plpeRv m calm
gregational Church. Only two other churches ople-Rev. D. Macallu.
were built before it in this part of the country. We have a handsome new brick church now-
The walls are not grand, nor is the roof ; and at Maxville, more central in location ; where

the windows are not stained. The small building every Sabbath a strong influence is felt. But
C - -l

you see at the end is the porch-not as fine as
Solomon's! There is but one entrance, and one
aisle. The seats are close, and without paint or
cushion. The floor is excellent to " break in" a
pair of boots! Nobody forgets to wind the clock,
for there isn't any; and the organ is never ouf of
tune!

But, sir, let me say no more in this strain.
Despite the fact of its plainness, it is venerable.
Many a soul was born here. This is the house
wvhere grew the first Congregational twig that
is now a great tree. The twig was but few fami-
lies. Many branches sprang out : two especially,
in point of numbers are very notable, and in point
of worth are very steady branches ; the McDou-
galls and the McEwens. They cover the face of
the land. The names too, of Kennedy and. Sin-
clair, remind us of pillars in the church. They are
all in glory now. We are the children of those
who struggled, and won for us so goodly a heritage.
The first pastor of the church walked regularly
more than twenty miles, through a wood-path, to
feed the flock of God : Rev. John McKillican.

I will mention only the last two pastors-
Rev. W. M. Peacock, whose well-known tiery elo-
quence often moved to tears and to action: lie was

none who ever worshippeu in
cross its threshold without
The old pulpit is sacred-and
a soul was born here.

this log church wil
a tender memory.
so is the pew. Many

J. D. McEWEN.

MAxvILLE.-RepOrt of the Mission Band.-At a
meeting of the young people of the Congregational
church, Maxville, July 15, 1883, a Mission Band
was organized, consisting of 59 members. The
meetings have been held regularly ever since, with
one or two exceptious, when the weather was too
stormy.

During these eight years we have had 93 naines
on the roll. Of this number, nine have married,
and one has been renoved by death, Miss Christie
McEwan, who always took a great interest in the
work of the Band, and acted as Secretary for one
year. She served here in much pain and weak-
ness, but now she sees the King in His beauty,
and is free from all sickness.

One of our members is a missionary in Turkey,
another is in Montreal, and is helping in the work
there, while still another is preaching in Nova
Scotia. We take this opportunity to congratulate
one of our members who has just received her
M.D. in New York.
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\Ve have eight hoiorary members. We have a
Thanksgiving picnic every year. The offerings
have amounted to $53.60. We have raised over
two hundred and thirty dollars. Of this sun we
have paid $32.56 to the Woman's Boatil ; $4.51
for Mrs. Currie's Nlemorial Fund ; $99.74 for
work in Turkey ; 83 to Miss Macallum, and $5 to
Miss Clarke. Our course of study is taken from
" Mission Studies," and we take up nearly every
country in the world.

In clos'ng this report of our eight years of ex-
istence, it makes me think seriously of how quickly
time is passing, and how much remains to be done.
May we not thank God that we have been enabled
to do something towards sending the Gospel to
our brothers and sisters over the sea. Let us
bear in mind one word of command: "Go ye into
all the world and preach the Gospel to every crea-
ture," and let us remîîember that "God loveth a
cheerful giver."

JENNIE E. McDoUGALL.

STOUFFVILLE.-This being one of the oldest of
our churches in Ontario, is once more without a
pastor. During the past eight years it lias been
abundantly blessed under the ministry of the Rev.
Joseph Unsworth, whose sound teaching, large
experience, and able guidance in the management
of churcli affairs lias brought the church up to a
good condition in spiritual and temporal matters.
Perfect harmony prevails in every department of
the church work. Several of the pioneer members
have died during the past few years, and, like
others, we have suffered a loss in membership,
owing to removals, etc.; therefore our additions
per new members have only kept up the average
membership-about one hundred. In June, our
past-r, who lias been struggling for some time with
a feeble constitution, gave in his resignation, be-
lieving it best for him to retire from the pastorate
as lie required rest. At a church meeting follow-
ing, a resolution was carried unanimously request-
ing him> to re-consider his action. -lowever, he
deened it best to adhere to his former decision,
and at a later meeting his resignation was formally
(though reluctantly) accepted, and many were the
remarks of regret at parting with one they had
!earned to love and respect.

A committee, composed of the deacons, was
appointed to secure supplies with a view to a new
pastor. Said commnittee is now open for corres-
pondence with any pastors at liberty or contem-
plating a change.

R. .1. DALFY, Rec.-Sec.

To SuccEED THEî LATr DR. S':'EVENsoN.-The
Rev. Bernard J. Snell, of Salford, has accepted
the invitation to the pastorate of the church at
Brixton, in succession to Revs. J. F. Ste-.enson,

1). D., and J. Italdwin Brown. 'lhe church and
congregation, we are informed. are prepared to
cordially welcone and co-operate with> the nev
pastor. Mr. Snell will commence his ministry
at Brixton on the first Sunday in October.

The preacher at Brixton church on Sunday
evening was Rev. J. B. Silcox, pastor of the Con-
gregational church, Sacramento, California. Hle
was a delegate to the International Council, but
had the nisfortune to be on the Servia wlien it
broke down en roule, and thus misse . some of the
meetings. Mr. Silcox is a preacher of great foi-ce
and eloquence. His discourse at Brixton glowed
with sympathy for the victinis of social wr-ong.
Every battle of righît against iright, he declared,
should call forth all the forces of the churcli mili-
tant. We hope to publish the sermon next week
in The Christian World Pulpit, which will also in-
clude the Archbishop of Canterbury's sermon to
the Foresters.-Christian World.

S-r. JoHN's, NiD.-Rev. G. WTard Siddall, of
Queen's Road church, St. John's, appeals for nin-
isters to undertake the mission stations connected
with the Newfoundland Home Missionary Society.
" Three of our mission churches at Random,
Twillingate, and Little Bay," lie remarks, "aIre
imploring us to find pastors for them. And from
other outposts, where at present we have no
churches built, we are receiving like piteous ap-
peals for help. The people are ready and waiting
to build churches, if only ve can find pastors for
them. Would that I were able to turn the atten-
tion of some of our churchless pastors at home to
the fine fields lying ready to their hand lere. We
want not men of profound attainmiients or brilliant
gifts, but men strong in faith, endurance and devo-
tion. The work is in sonie respects, perhaps,
peculiar; it is strictly missionary in character.
In addition to the distinctly religious services on
the Sunday, we require men who are willing to
undertake elenentary secular teaching in the
week."--Ch?-istian Vorld.

OTTAw.-Mr. I. W. Read, of the Congrega-
tional College, in Montreal, who so acceptably
supplied the puliit of the church in Ottawa, dur-
ing the absence of the pastor in Palestine and
England, was presented, on leaving, with a hand-
some watch and chain, by the congregation, as an
expression of their esteeni and good will. Mr.
Read, who was taken entirely by surprise, and
was deeply touched by the act, briefly returned
thanks for the beautiful gift. Such little tokens
of kindly feeling are honorable alike to the givers
and the receivers.--Com.

Ciunzcii WANrED.--Single young man, one year
in Theological College, and last terim in Congre-
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gational Training School, Toronto, a member of EA'r9N, QuE.-Our last nevs froîn Baton is to
Dr. Wild's church, Toronto, wants to supply or the effect that the church refuses to accept LMr.
take charge of Congregational church. Would be Skinner's resignation, and warmiy urges him to
satisfied with small salary. Send full particulars'remain. Lnler the circunstances, Mr. Skinner
to J. M. W., care of " Y. M. C. A.,' Yonge St, will probably continue lis lahors there for the
Toronto. [Anv. present.

TORONTO, PARKDALE.-Last Sabbath anniver- KINOSTÔN FîlsT.-Rev. Dr. Jackson,
sary services were crowded. Both preachers were p C i
fully up to their own mark. Dr. Wild is always Council of London, and seeing Paris, Scotland,

fres an vîgrou, ad soe lkedbitabeter reland, etc., is home again. He finds the bodyfresh and vigorous, and some likzed himi better
than usual. Mr. James L. Hughes, who occupied
the pulpit in the evening, was not known to many y
as a preacher. To the efficient school inspector- OTrAWA.-Rev. John Wood, the pastor of the
ship of Toronto he adds that of authorship and
occasional lecturer on school subjects and teach- Ottawa Congregational church, has arrived home
ing. As a good Christian man, therefore, he f ,Y

migb resonblybe xpeced o peac a oodEl sewhere will bc found the first of a series ofmight reasonably be expected to preachi a good
sermon, and lie did not disappoint his large and sketches of Eastern travel from his pen.
intelligent audience on Sunday night. He took
for his text the words of Christ from the sermon T o, as ZioNcrev E no ronto
on the mount, "Let your light so shine before pc
men that others seeing your good works may
glorify your Father who is in heaven." The sub-9
ject was Works-the best way for a Christian to
let his light shine before men. Many excellent
points were made and many apt and beautiful LETTER FROM SMYRNA.
illustrations given. Each Christian bas a work
to do and lie can shine in doing it; it is bis own
work, and nobody else can do it for him. He can
shine by doing his own work and nobody can pre- SiR,-I enclose a translaton of a letter received
vent him ; be only can put his own light out. It to day, front one of our Creek bretheru in Smyrna.
will effectually go out if lie neglects to let it shine.
A Christian can not only put out his own light, church in Magnesia, I sbould be glad i
but he can greatly binder the shining of others, b

thoghiecano teryqc c this ,h room to insert tbe letter, and perbaps soie yourofthough he cannot utterly quench theirs. The
more we let our lights shine, the more they will readers migbt find tbe account of Gregorius inter-
increase in brightness. These and miany others esting. Sincerely yours,
were the excellent points the preacher made. EMILY MACALLUM.
His sermon could not fail to do good. Collections
were in advance of those of previous years. 1 received your letter and the P. 0. order vhich

TORONTO, ZO.-Tecased at the ritis Post Office, and gave the
was held on the 4th August, to the Falls of
Niagara; when the members and friends, in all haf a dollar it would bave been tbankfully re-
about 275 persons, took the trip across the lake, ceived; for as the Greek proverb says :-Bean by
and spent a most enjoyable time. Our pastor bean the sack is filled; bow much more then the
returned from his vacation in England in time toreturned ~~ t frn i aaininEgadi îet ten dollars which you sent! And if, as you said,
be with us on the first Sunday of August. The
Y. P. S. C. E. is still increasing, both in numbers
and activity ; and bas taken another step forward, PIe in Magnesia will be great. Tbe building is

cnfnigaJno oit.Alteby n nearly finislied ; but in order to put it up quickly,in forming a Junior Society. All the boys and
girls under 15 are invited to join. They take a tbey have bad to borrow money.
pledge similar to the one adopted by the older
members; and in addition to signing their own tu
naine, they take it home, and obtain their parents i u
permission and signature. Thus the parents are tion. That ycu nîay have a faint idea of this, 1
interested as wehl as the children. G. L. C. 'vil write you a hittle about. a young mat wbo

oftenwcucàp n oe tmyb
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fully determined to follow Christ, and who came An ctithusiastic welcoînc lîoîîîî wad
regularly to the meetings. Leariing this, his On thi( Aiigust.

relations~~~~ ciclae levacrz, Rv. 1B. B. WILLIAMS, Of Guelph, lias beenrelations circulated the report that hie was crazy,and uttîg îinî ' tuerepot tl*itticating in the West; and occu pied Mlr. Ped-
and putting himi in a carriage, they took himu tota cange hy okhi oj sÇ pulpit ii Winnipeg, for two or tlîree Sunldays.
the little chapel of the Prophet Elias ; wvhere four REV. JAS. W. PEI)LEYot back to bis pulpit in
bad men beat and tortured himn. They told hin Vancouver British Columbia, for the second Sun-
to renounce the Masonic faith-they call ail day in July. le thinks the trp East bas done
Protestants Free Masons in Smyrna-and to kiss bim ever SO much good.
the pictures ; but lie remained faithful to his Riv. 3. K. Unsworth, of Maple Street Church,
convictions. After they had tortured hin for Winnpeg, will take bis turn to have a run East
three days, they brought hini to the Hospital, for a month now; taking in part of Septenîber
where with the consent of the Bishop, they threw and Octobet.
him in with the insane patients, in a place where
if a mari were sane he would soon lose his mind. rnplar, vas one of the speakers at the great

Congregational Temperance MNeeting in Exeter
Learning wlere he was, we tried to obtain perMis- 'Hall, Lt
sion to see lim, but were re.'used. one Congregational minister in Canada who was

Afterwards, Mr. McNaughton, Mr. Egyptiades 1 not an abstainer.
and the doctor were permitted to look at huim, but 1 REV. IUGII PEDLEY made a rousing speech at
nothing more. So, for two weeks lie was kept at the Congregational Council in London. lie said
the hospital as insane. Fortunately, Mr. Solono- i

Ipeg, where we can train the young moen of thîe
nides (one of our Protestants, but not known as fo th ry
such to the hospital ofifcials), was appointed as one and we hope some of the rich fniends of the cause
of the nurses, and so was able to look after Grego- i England will do it. But would it not beconie
rius; and wlen his wounds were hiealed, lie took xiocessary for the brethren in Manitoba to ret-ise
him out of the hospital without the knowledge of their unaninously passed Resolution of lastDecemiber, denouncingl the establishmîent of a
his relatives. Gregorius stayed at the house of sto?on oAnft enthhus ifor somsho meawasttneddhim

one~~~Rv B. B.e WILLhrs, ofr Guelph hass beenen h s1

to the care and attention he received there, lie was
able to go to work again. But le still suffers
much persecution from his neiglhbors.

The finances of the Alliance (our Greek Home
Missionary Society) are not in a good state, be-
cause for the present year we are z528 in debt.
Where the noney is to conie fron I 1do not know ;
but God is all-powerful.

PERSONAL.

REV. ENocd BARiKER, of Toronto, lias re.signed
the pastorate of Mount Zion Church, East -f the
Don.

REV. JoHN MORTON bas returned
Land, to his work in Ilanilton.
accompanied hîim on his visit.

froni the Old
Mrs. Morton

REV. DR. WILD, of Bond Street Churcb,
Toronto, is in England; and Rev. .J. S. Norris, of
Webster, Iowa, is supplying his place.

REV. GEo. IL. SANonLL, of Zion Church,
Toronto, lias returned fromn a visit to Englanid.

IMPORTANT LETTER.

To the Editor.
The Secretary of the Colonial Missionary

Society (Rev. Mr. Fielden) writes me under date
16th .J une " You have had many warnings t hat
your College grant nust come to a speedy end.
We have given largely for fifty years to your
Institution, and have never contributed anything
to the colleges founded in Australia. I was
anixious to hielp your lîonoured and admirable
Principal, Rev. Dr. Barbour, to get firmly estab-
lislied among you, and also to give timîue for the
Endowment Fund to grow to the amnount projected
at the Jubilee, and so under protest the grant lias

oiie un unîtil now. It was decided yesterday to
reduce the grant for this year to £150, and next
year to give a final grant of £75."

Tlhis is for the College a very important com-
muication. For a number of years the grant has
lbeen £250, or about $1200 currency, which repre-
sents about one-fifth of our annual revenue from
ail sources.
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Now what are we going to do about it? That LONU11GATI10\L O 0F
is the practical question of the hour. From the O
spirit shown at (uelph, with regard to the Endow- CANADA.
ment Fund, 1 think it is fair to infer that, with
grateful thanks to the Colonial Missionary Society The Fifty-third Session of the College will be
for its lifty years of generous hel1 , the Canadian opened with the usual public service in the As-
churches will now face the situation in a nanly seinhly Hall of the College, on Thursday, October
way, and resolve that our beloved College shall >st, at 8 p.m. A collection will be taken up in
not suffer through this necessary withdrawal of behalf of the Library Fund. The Librarian (Rev.
aid by our friends across the sea. E. M. Hill), will be pleased to receive any contri-

College Sunday falls on December 1 lth. Let butions to this fund from friends who may be un-
it not be forgotten this year, as it often is. There able to be present at the meeting.
is something to tell the people about the College, Al students and accepted candidates are ex-
aid the people want to hear. Make it a real pected to be present.
Colleg,' Suulay. If found desirable and con- W. HENRY WAnINusa,
venient, exchange of pulpits mîight be effected, Scretary, C. C. (.
and a prayer and conference meeting appropri- Montreal, .August lth, 1891.
ately close the day.

In any case, let the motto be: One-ffih increase
in subscriptions all along the linl. io man'S I$oaà.

Will those who have not signed and returned
their subscription cards to the Endowment Fund, ANNUAL REPORT.
kindly return to me at an early date.

CHAS. R. BLACK. The commnittee having charge of the compiling
30 St. John St., Montreal, and printing of the Annual Peport, wish to state

l7th August, 1891. that owing to unforseen delays the reports are not
quite complete yet ; but the comnittee now hopes
to have them in the hands of the Literature

Receipts for Current Expuse Fund since last acknow- Superintendent, ready for distribution, within a
ledgment: Granby, $36. 10; Vankleek Hill, $1 5: Sher few days.
brooke, H, H.,.$20. Toronto, 17th Aug., 1891.

Receipts for Endowment Fund since last acknowledg-
ment: per Rev. F. H. Marling, $500, Mrs, .J. W. Lyon,
$20; . W. Kerr, $5 ; Rev. R. Aylward. $10; T.
Moodie, Si : R. Thackray, $10 ; .1. C. Cop 0 LITERATURE DEPARTMENT.
James Barber, $150 W, Ransom, $5 ; it W. Ro )ertson,
$Io:, Jas. Bale, $20; W. E Grahamn, $5: Rev. T. For leaflets, mite-boxes, mnaps, etc, .utdress Miss

odigkinson. $30. C. R. B. R. Copp. 80 Tsabella St., Toro-ito.
For Annal Reports, Miss Ashdown, 46 Mait-

land St., Toronto.
MOUNT ZION BUILDING FUND.

DEAn Sin, Be good enough toinsert the following rUÍt9îona.
acknowiedgmnent on behalf of our Building Fund,
in the next issue of the INDEPENDENT. THE CII INA INLAND M ISSION.
l'reviously acknowledged,...... .......... 22 94
April Sth, From mite boxes................. . . 45 You have heard a good deal about the nu mbier
May 4th, Interest on loan ...... ..... ...... 7 00 of missionaries, 480. We thank God for the 180,

.st, ubscriptions for May,............9 50 and we thank God for an open door in China.
.tne 29tht, (ollected by Mrs. Barker in cuelp. 3 We have been praying, and you have been praying

on Fl<ergus ...... ......... ... 1 25rai
l3th, Subscriptions for June............ -2 50 many years that God would open China, and now

.uly 3 1st, From mite boxes... ..... ,....... 4 09 'Ife lias opened nearly every province. I would
Slike to say that there two provinces yet, N wang-si

$289 7and lu-nan, without any resident nissionary. In
JinRiRi- W. lARniFIn, iu-nan our beloved brother Dorward, who has gone

Trenamere'r New Builingu; Fun. te see the King, labored earnestly and devotedly,
'but at present, we have no missionary looking

292 Gerrard St. E., ; forward to enter that province. One after another
Toronto, Aug. 7ti, 891. who has gone to the borders of lu-nn has broken

27 8
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down in health and had to go elsewhere. We
want volunteers for IHlu-nan. It is a very diflicult
province. But precious souls are there ; and as
God opened China years ago, so nay He soon open
Ilu-nan and lKwang-si

With regard to the workers who have gone out
to China, it lias been niy happy privilege to know
them pretty intimately : and I should like to say
that very few have gone there without getting very
great spiritual blessing. Their Christian life lias
been wonderfully deepened, and they have blessed
God for bringing then to China. It lias done nie

good to read their letters, and to w-i;xcl their great
devotion and consecration to God. I can honestly
say fron pretty full knowledge that a more de-
veted, more consecrated band of men and women
than these, could scarcely be found anywhere. I
would ask you to pray that God will rake themu
yet more earnest, and send out a great many more
such.

I have a letter froi whicli I should like to read
a few lines. It was written by the late Mrs. Stan-
ley Smith-one of her last letters. It is dated'
February ith, and reached Shanghai four days
after I left. Slie says

" Since h wrote to you iast our hearts have been re-
joiced to sec the woman, Mrs. Wang, froin lan-tung, of
whom I wrote to you, truly anîd thoroughly converted to
God, as far as we can sec. She told me four or five
months agu of lier having found peace to her soul, and as
I bave watched her since then she gives great evidence
of being born of Cod. She reads very well and is being
taught wenderfully froi the word of God. Her husband
bas quite lately made up his mind to walk the sanie road
as his wife, and as it was ber first and highest aim to win
her husband, ber heart is now fully at peace. My wo-

muan in charge of the refuge has gone bravely througb a
tine of great trial. She declared herself unwilling to
bind ber only daughter\ feet,which muade lier friends, hus-
band and all, to Ie against lier. Yes it mîeans a great
deal to he saved out and out in China, as well as at
heome."

" But praise Gol, //- i. ( CI, to save the Chincse men
ani women wholly froi sin.

We praise God for the devoted life of our sister,
and for the inspiration of the example which she
bas left us.

WOMAN 's WORK.

With regard to the work anongst the wonmen
there is a magnificient field in China, You prob-
ably have read an account by Miss Guinness of the

K~~
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aries and for J>usiness imen. Of course ii such a
large mission there are many needs. We have a
great many business arrangements to make. God
has prospered us so far, that now we are able to
pass people on to the interior vith great facility,
Our Training Homes at Yang chau and Gan-k'ing
have been of the greatest benelit and service.
Young brethern and sisters have gone to these
1-Homes, and in a few months have been able to get
a fair hold of the language, while at the same time-
becoming familiar with the Chinese lines of
thought, and obtaining an insight into our modes
of work, so that when they proceed to their
stations in the interior they are fairly initiated.
Will you pray that God would bless these Homes
more and more and those in charge of them. Mr.
Wood will probably tell you in detail a little more
about the Training Home in Gan-kin.

In speaking of our brethern and the kind of work
that they are doing, I should like to explain the
work of our brethern, Ririe and Vale. Kia-ting Vu
is a large prefectural city in WesternSi-ch'uen. The
district by covered the itinerationswhich are mark ed
is about one hundred miles f rom north to south, and
the same from east to west. Mr. Ririe and Mr.
Vale were two of "the hundred," and went out in
the latter part of 1887. They went to the Train-
ing Home at Gan-k'îng and proceeed to Si-ch'uen
in 1888, not quite three years ago. Our bro her,
Gray Owen, who was taken away quite recently,
a most devoted young man-went down and
helped our two brothers to settle in Kia-ting Fu.
Since then they have spent most of their time
there, or in the district around. The lines
represent theirjourneys. They are most extensive,
and they have made these journeys, not once or
twice, but nany tinies. They go out and spend a
ionth itinerating amongst the villages and towns.

Mr. Ririe writes, on March 22zd
I enclose a sketch of our district. There are some hun-

dred and fifty market, mining, and nanufacturing towns
iarked. Thercare over three hundred in all, ani we had

hoped to go to most of them this winter, but circum
stances hitherto prevented, I hope to start on Monday,
the 24th, eastward. Meanwlile we trust God is blessing
the seed already sown in these one hundred and fifty
towns. 1 hope the day is not far distant when Tsi chau
and Ya-chau will be occupied by the C. . M. We are
still looking to the Lord to give us some helpers for
the Valley of the Min."

wkii l\î alongy thie i wang-sin river,
wvhere there are about t)venty lady nissionaries at Sîmuilar work is being (loue by our brotliers Milîs,
work [see May China's MilUons]. God lias greatly Shearer, and Sliminon, up i Ho-nan, and by our
honored themn. They have native pastors and brothers Redfern and Bland on the Si-gan plain,
native aeassistants helping them, and they are doîng and Shew St. and by others in other parts. These
a splendid work. hrethren are spending most of their tirne in going

i get letters continually from al] parts of China frei te villag tellingont
crying out for laborers. They say, " Send help ;the tidngs of salvation. The places they vîsitare
send more workers." There is room for every kind utterly destîtute of the Gospel, and the people have
of 'vork, espe just io, for iiedical mission- xeyer even heard of Jesus Christ efor-,. Can you
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imagine any work more blessed, or more like that of
our blessed Lord, who went about doing good? God
bless these servants, and may He send out a great
many more ! Pray for them, and that the Holy
Ghost will be poured out upon that land, that
multitudes may be saved.

J. W. STEVENSON.

JAPAN.

Modern Japanese law is based on the code of
France.

Twenty years ago the people of Japan had
never seen any part of the Seriptures in their own
tongue, and placards prohibiting Christianity were
displayed on the corners of the streets.

In 1872, aided by a grant from the American
Bible Society, Dr. Hepburn's version of Mark and
John was printed in Yokohama, and a committee
was formed for translating the Bible.

The first edition of the New Testament appeared
The story of the Japanese blegins witlh the in 1880, and the entire Bible i 1888. InTokio

foundation of the empire, B.c. 660, which is in on the 3rd of February, 1888, the veteran transia-
many other respects a very narked era in the tor, Dr. J. C. Hepburn, suiting the action to the
annals of the human race. Their actual history'word, took the Old Testament in one hand, and
begins very nearly a thousand years ago. The the New Testament in the other, and reverently
dual systeni of government, under the Mikado at laying them dowm-a complete Bible-said In
one end of the empire and the Tycoon at the the name of the whole body of Protestant mission-
other, lasted until 1868, when the Tycoon ga-ie aries in Japan, and of the whole Church of Christ
way to the Mikado. in America and England, I make it a loving pres-

The events from 1853 to 1880 simply record eut to the Japanese nation," the audience, made
the march of public opinion. Dualism first went up of Christians from three continents, was deeply
down and feudalism followed. Provision was moved at the simple and touching ceremony.
made for a permanent national parliament, and The style of the version is as loyally close to
the leaders of the revolution constrained the pure Japanese as the forin of the book language
Mikado, then but sixteen years old, to swear that vill allow. Indeed, it is the very simplest form
lie would call a deliberative assembly and submit of the book language. In it special prominence
to it affairs of State. This charter oath of five is given to the pure native element, as against the
articles forms the basis of the new Japan. Chinese-Japanese so fashionable during the last

After much popular agitation in behalf of alliaif century or more.
national parliament, on October 12th, 1880, the IIt is not too much to hope that tlis version
Mikado signed the decree promising to limit the Of tle Bible may do for the Japanese mother-
imperial prerogative, and call a parliament to tongue wlîat the English Bible fias done for our
meet in 1890. The constitutions of various other ovn noble language and literature. Competent
governments were carefully examined, and on native observers declare tlat it has already
February Ilth, 18-9, on the anniversary of the exerted a noticeable effect upon the developmeît
ascent to the throne, n.c. 660, by the first Mikado, of Japanese literature. llow comforting and full
Jinmu Tenno, this grand document was published, of reward it must be to the translators, vho have
the magna charta of Japanese liberties. toiled long on certain passages, to hear thom

The constitution consists of seven chapters with quoted by the eloquent native preaciers in im-
seventy-six articles, which treat of the Emperor, passioned discourse that sways the lives and
his subjects, the Diet, ministers of State, the etornal destinies of thousands "-Dr. Grif/is,
Privy Council, etc. The upper house, or Iouse Missionary Review Of the World.
of Peers, is a mixed body. Members of the
Imperial family, princes, and marquises sit for life.
Counts, viscounts, and barons are elected for seven DR JOHNSTON'S MISSION.
years. Certain men notable for ability and learn-
ing have a life terni. There is also a provision Dr. James Jobnston, well-known ii Toronto
for commoners to be elected to this house, which (" Jamaica Johnston," as he is familiarly an( af-
thus involves representation from the three estates fectionately called, to distinguisl him from other
of the realm. Johnston's), lias been in London and elsewliere in

The constitution approoches closely the model Britain, aking an excellent impression, and sailed
of Germany and Great Britain. Most important for Africa the end of April. He had vith hini
are the thirty-two articles of Chapter Il., which eight of his black church-menîbers from Jamaica;
grant and define the rights and duties of the sub- whom ho proposes to drop down by ones and twos
jects. Hitherto the masses had politically been in the interior, as ho inds hcalthy and desirable
ciphers, bound to obey, pay taxes, and hold their locations for them. XV shah hear of im soon,
tongues. Now the status of every subject is fixed through the missionaries at Bilie, for he was to pass
l)y law and b wordguarded. tat way. Cable accounts state that lie nad ar-

in Amricaand nglanbIiakert a lvingpres
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rived in Arica,and was pushing on towards the in- been strangely altered to receive theni. The tide
terior. His black companions were well, and cheer- of commerce which sueii to have Ieft Palestine
ful, a source of great surprise to the natives, and entirely for centurie' was returning.
seened to have a special aptitude for picking up
the native languages. The Doctor expects to be
absent two years. This may in time become as
important a mission as the " Chin1a Inland Mis-
sion." It promises well. It contains mucli sanctie-

títerart 1Rotices.
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lied common sense. TuE METHoDusT MAGAMME for September, a
year. Toronto : William Iiriggs. This numiber

THiE CHRIsTAIN ENDEAVOR CONvEhrlON.-HoNv commences vth a beautifully illustrated article,
the responses did cone in during that free parlia- " ',jotiglj the 1[ungarian Plain by *John Szik
ment ! Here are sonie of theni : " We have kept iay. Series 111. of I Over the Cottian Alps" wil
a pastorless churchi together for nine months ;"'ive t readers much delight in viewing the

We have a society in every town and city iii illustrations of that roantic region. The article
the State " (Nebraska) ; " With the co-operation on Bisliop Ilaniîîgton is a thrilling one. Other
of the pastors we have closed every saloon in articles are IMethodist Deaconesses at \Vork,"
town ;" "We have put good literature into every "A Nova Scotia Missionary Amoig the Canai-
barber shop and engine house in the city ;"Ie bals," "Cottonopolis," or Manchester, England.
have closed up all the Sunday theaters ;nme- IThe Class-neeting Its place and mo-er ii
bers take all the back seats in the church and Methodisni Undauiîted Dick Collier, Prize-
greet all strangers ;" " Our young men go out flter and Evangelist The Destiny of the
and sing, like Cromwell's Ironsides;" "We send Earth, by Alex. Winchell, LL.D.
men in squads to do missionary work in the out-
skirts of the city ;" "A committee brings strang-
ers from the hotels ;" " A vestibule coinmittee with a ca1îi statenient of the present out)ook of
welcome strangers before tley enter the church ;
We are gathering China men ;T" " We haveWe ae ltherm, hin men We aveBissell, of Hartford Theological Semninary, iii
changed systematie benevolence, which means Zt
well-wishinîg, into systematic beneficence, which b

~vl-n~ ~acwr- poto Ili-lier Crities, and declares themi Ilnot proven."means well-doing Our watchword-aRev. Robert . allock follos with a
for Christ of all our earnings."-Te Golden Râtde. suggestive paper in lie urges upon the

EiGIT neniier ofthesectof ld 3eleves iiiiistry the study of Chiurch ilistory as a field
Eloiîr member on in sect ofOld enie ricli ii illustrations of truth for pulpit presenta-

have just left their prison in Khiarkoff en rou/e
for the Caucasus, whither they have been banished tion. The Sermoic Section is particularly rich
for life. The only difference between these Old Niaterl. o ir e
Believers and the Orthodox consist in points of i ol Pliladelphia 1 r. Alexander
ceremonial and ritual. The latter, for instance, 1 ae of h
make the sign of the Cross with three fingers, the Faiibairn, of Oxford, and Di. D. J. 3urrell, of

b b v Y rk. Funk & Waga,,alls, 18 and '20 Astor
former with two only--and so on. But the pro-
pagation 'of their grave errors--for all Noncon-
formity is error to Orthodoxy-hîas brought these
eight men into trouble, and they have new been h MîssioxAny REviEw 0F THE WORLD,
sent to Transcaucasia to expiate tleir guilt. Ten p e A
Baptists and Stundists left Kieff on the 30th ult. authenti and full accouîts of Missionary labors
for the saine destination. They have been de- aid triumplis fron every part of the World, and
ported by administrative order of the Minister of by ail Societies. Iîdispensible for any person or
the Interior. Their crime was that they attended Society that %vould keep well-inforined on suci
Protestant nieetitias.-[-Ex. tîiies. - - a year. Funk & Wagnalls. Canadian

yagency, 6 Bay St., Toronto.
DIc e BLYTwt a ftliop of Jerusalem, speakig at i

Dawlis, said his bishop-ic was a videjurisiction. ST. the The agazine for boys and
It vas not only tîe diffeé-ent lands and races witl girls, distinct fro ve the "littie ones." pull of
which hie hiad to deal, but tliere were different adventure;- and suggestion; and good principies.
kinds of missions. There were nov; 100,00Jews Aie ithal elaborately idlustrated witi engrav-
in Palestine, 40,000 of tlat nuînber beiîg iî i and ings nnsurpassed i the wor d i i t e saine ilass.
arouiid Jerusalem. Referring tetie return of the. he Centuiy Co., Union Square, Ne York. $3
Jeis to ghe aoly Land, lie saind the country hTadha ycae.
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Tiiie CI-N'TURY for August gives portraits of the image of nie only nicer, !Ut slw says this oilly
Emperor and Empress of Geriany, worth haif -vhen she wishes to please me. \Vll, we did not
the year's subscription. The literary contents are go to the Bats/ka to have him laptized, because
varied and interesting. Union Square, New as these priests perforin this blessed sacrainent it
York. $4 a year. is idolatry. Notwithstanding this, Vanya got on

finely, and wvas just beginning to read, wvhen he
THî: PiLGRiM TEACHER for Septenber is on our sickened, and the Lord called 1dm home. There

table, Boston ; 60c. a year singly; 50c. each for nOW, Maria, you need not take on like that. It
parcels of tive or more. We supply them at these is seven months ago, and our Vanyushka is in
rates. Miscellaneous articles, and eight closely- glory long ago, and is singing praises wîth bis
printed double-column pages on each lesson. A angel voice, and, besides, we have stili Xera and

iodel lesson lwelp. Petrushka ieft, thank God Yes, went to the
gototheBatyushka to have himap buried, but as the boy had
not been baptized in the chu.rch hoe woul neither

for~ tbe Joufliq bury hi hiinses f nor suifer bd to bc buried in
the churchyard by us. Then even whent to the
police, and visited one tchinovik after another to

GRANDPA'S DARL[NG. ask theM to intercede with the priest, but they
would not. Three days passed, and as it s very

Sgolden licad and a pair of Cyg lot we had to put the poor littie cap in ha i
Mtin and mcrry as the suiamer skies edown in the cellar where it was cool. Ail this
model pes chelks and a diPnpled ehfe,
\Vierc nany kisses have tumbled iy tinie the priest as stirring up the peope against

latgrandpa's darling !and wherc is lie? 'fue, and 1 wvas afraid to ]cave honte ; as it wvas, 1
l'.ntlironad, as usital, on grandpa's knce, wvas beaten twice. But we had kept littie Vanya
Searcliing pockets imî coat and vcst, to ogaray n n iltGioiyuknow
withi iiisehievous tingers neyer at rcst. to ogared:adon ih 4rgr-o

Gigori ?-care, and we went out into the litte
Sgd e nd i o ygarden behind the house. e eld a lantern il

Blue gandp mer ais te me skies ;

WVith lus -trouiblesomne coinfort " evcry day I dug the buobe under soutie taîl suiiflowvers. Maria,
Never too tircil, naver too sad, dusia moya, it is ail over no'v !I brouglir tîme box
To make a litte one nerry and glad. with Vanya in it, then I opened ciy Nen ,estan
\'1here are kisses for cvery bruise and tunbl, ment, 
Risses for even a scowl or a gr ba' k e,

And a hiost of secrets, I will confess, heid the lantern on the otber, and I read sonie
\Vich nobody ever is able to guess. Soripture over niy poor son vhoin the Lord had

takeni. What did 1 read ? I read, 'We faint flot;
So dear old grandpa, with silver liair, but though our outward an is decaying, yet our
And "grandpa's arlig," without a care inward man is renewed day by day. For our bigt

To mlako e o fI littleoe er a glad

Toshdo tejo o hs iti haraffliction, which is for the mi omient, workr.th for us
Tre rarely each frorn te other apart.umbne
Andi 'en when tha twiligt cornes at last, more and more exceedin
And drowsy ue eyes are clohing fast, ory." I read, IWe have a building froI God, a

Fronno beenp'. baptize ind then churcha he would net e

rM rain pas armns am hoims erlf house not made rith hands, eternai in the bieav ens.'
Msmnmaer's usbre yr That is what I read. Then we buried the box in

the carden and ent horne; and we both of us
cried a l throueh that nilet. You sec ha bas our

LITTLE VANYA'S BURIAL. Ifi rstborn. Petrushka is 'also a fine boy, but noth-
in- like Vaya. Well, sir, next rnorning thiere
was a nreat hubbu. The Batyushka and his fol-
owers caine, and ould argue wit sc, so I opened

You wish to know why I had to leave My home mny Testament, read for thien, told then the whole
and îimy farin and crops up in the Kieif overnment, trut , and was not afraid. don't know exactly
and settie lure in the South? I will tell you what I said, but t ey told nie kad oifended the
Wlîere il lived 1 had many friands, and wve who lopriest. God forgive nie. A week later, ken I
loved the Lord Jesus used to meet in Feix's littl! hGiad begun to think that ail had quieted dohe, ail
bouse for worsiiip. 'Ne did this for years. The, order cae from the Governor that a was to leave
Batyudmka didn't iiind us at first ; but 'hen his the province of Kier witin seven fays. And that
cburchi begyan to empty and our littie room to fil], is ail I know about why nowîad to ose ny farn
lie cornniemced working liard to hîarmw us. Five and ny crops, to sali everything at a runio s boss,
years ago-that as after T had joined tbe Stun- and ,ith Mi hife ad two little ones to cone to
dists -iny ittlh Vanya elas born-suchd a beau- this strange town. And now, God forgiv tsmen,
tiful, hhite boy. Maria here says lie was the they have taken away ny passport, and a arn un-
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able to obtain work, as no one will have anything
to do witlh a man whose passport lhe police have
taken. I have still a warmn fur coat, so lias she,
but every thing else is gone. We'll sell these, as
the weather will soon be mîilder, and so tide over
trouble until I get back my passport. Perhaps
then we will try to gather enough money to go to
Roumania. Do 1 know where Roumania is ? No;
but I have heard it is on the other side of the fron-
tier, and that there are many of the brethren al-
ready settled there. Perhaps we nay end our-
days in peace after all.-Caritas, in the Chris-
tian vorld.

THE GAME OF PREF1XES.

One of the company is sent fron the roomi and
a word with a good prefix, such as ex, con, sub, pro,
or in is selected. When the exile returns lie at-
tempts to discover the word by asking questions of
the company, having been first inforned of the
prefix used. The answers to his questions are
supposed to express the meaning of the word. A
writer in Good Ilousekeeping describes a trial of
this gaImne thus

Jack suggested Exaggerated, and Alan hearing
his name called, came in with a boy-likejump over
the nearest chair, and, standing before Floy, said
demiîurely : " Miss Mathers, inay I come into your
school-room some afternoon and have a fit ?"

Of course everybody laughed ; they always did
when happy, fun-loving Alan had anything to say,
and Floy replied, " Yes, indeed, Alan ; but let me
know when you are coming; as I would like to
invite in all the other teachers, the principal, and
perhaps the Board of Education, to witness the
performance."

"Is the word Extraordinary .2" asked Alan.
" Not quite right, try again, my young friend,"

said Floy.
" Well, Marion, will you inake me a loaf of you:

famous chocolate cake some day ?"
"IPerhaps so ; one about six feet high and four

feet in diameter, will be about right, I suppose V"
"That will be E.xcessively large, will it not?"

said Alan, with a quizzical expression.
But he was assured that Excessively was not

the word, so with a bow to Mrs. Merrels, he said,
" Will you take a walk with me when it stops
raining 7"

"Yes, I should quite enjoy a walk ; we will go
to tlhe Desert of Sahara and possibly visit the
pyraimids of Egypt ; then if you are not tired, we
can take a stroll to the top of Mount Washington
whîen we get back."

I That would be an Exiremely long walk, I
think."

But Alan had to try again, which delighîted
theni all, as lie was usually a quick guesser.

Well, Gertie," lie said, " will you have a gaie
of tennis with me to-morrow 7"

Certainly, but I warn you to be careful, for I
have played four thousand ganies this seasoni and
have coime off the victor in every one of thmcii."

Whew-w, that's a very Exaggerated story for
a truthful young lady to tell."

So Gertie hîad to leave the roomîî, and Alan was
at last permitted to resunie his seat.

Inaudible was the next word, and Gertie's first
question was to lier mother.

l Will you niake some ice creaim for dinner,
mainna ?"

Mrs. Ames's lips mnoved but no one heard her
reply.

" Your answer was quite fncongr'hensiMe,
mamna."

"Try again, dear," she answered.
"Marion, ~will you show me that new embroidery

stitch you learned last week ?"
Marion simply nodded an assent.
Gertie thought over it a moment and then said,

slowly, "Your answer was Intelligile, yet I hardly
think thiat is the word."

"Try again," said Alan ; "I think you will get
it next timne."

"XWell, Helen, will you give me your opinion of
the weather?"

11elen spellied out something with lier fingers in
deaf and (lumb fashion, but Gertie looked be-
wildered.

" I do not understand her. Alan, will you tell
me what she says ?"

Alan whispered something, but the whisper was
so low as to be inaudible.

" Ah! I have it ! You have all anîswered mie,
yet I have not been able to hear you; the word is
Inaudible."

ONE of the envoys of the African King Gun-
gunhama in London was badly scared by a phono-
graph lately. Hfe talked into an instrument, and
when it repeated his words to him lie fell on the
floor in a swoon. After he had been brought to
lie said it was no use for him to tell lies-all his
lies were recorded.
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Endorsed by the Press, the Clergy and Medical and Electrical Experts.
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ELECTRIC -BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE: OHICAGO, ILL,

Incorporated June 17th, 1887, with a Cash Capital of $50,000.

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES, PATENTED IN CANADA,

June, 1877. December, 1877.

71 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.
G. C. PATTERSON, MANAGER FOR CANADA.

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliances
l now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering hnemanity. It bas, does and wilI effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases, where every other
known ineans bas failed. Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly applied. It is nature's cure.

By its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it will cure

Blheumatisa, Neuraigia, Dyspepisia, Constipation, Sciatica. lumibago, Liver Complaint. KIdney Disease, Spinal Ditease, Nervous
Complaints, Female complaints. Variocele, G(eneral Debility. Sperniatorrhea, impotency, Sexuai Ex.

haustion, Epilepsy or Fits, Urinary Diseases, Lame Back.

'%FE CHALLENGE TUE WORLD.
to show an Electric Belt where the current Is under the coi trol of the patient as completely as this. We can use the same belt on an infant that pe would
on a glant, by simply reducing the number of cells. The ordinary belts are not so. Other belts have been ln the market for fih a or ten years longer, but
to-day there are more Owen lielts manufactured and sold than ail other makes combined. The people want the beat.

EXTRACTS FROMI CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
"For elght years I have suffered with Rheumatism and am now out of pain and growing better daily, and l my 75th year. Can confidently recom-

mend the Owen Belt wben everything else fails." A. MENZIES, Niagara Falls, Ont.
l" Ilaving somi. knowledge of Electricity and its power, and having used other belts prior to my use of yours, I can say that it is the best I have ever

wor" JAMES BLAIR, Port Dalhousie, Ont.
"Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of Sciatic-Rheunatism of several montha standing, ln eight days.' W. DIXON, Sr.,Grand Valley, Ont.
" Saved niy Life when I had Muscular Rheurmatism." MRS CARROL, 1015 Market St., St. Louis.
"It cured me of Weak Back, Kidne3 Trouble and General Debilhty in one week, after being ill and doctoring for a month and more."

J. T. TOWNSLEY, Deer Park, Toronto.
"Am much pleased with Belt; it has doue me a great deal of good already." J. SCRIMGER, Gait, Ont.
"Been a sufferer for years from Nervous Headaches and Neuralgia; after trying one of your Belts am more than satisfied with it; can knock out a

headache now in fifteen minutes that used to keep me in bed for days." THOS. GALES, 340 Crawford Street, Toronto.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Our attention bas been attracted to base imitations of "TiE OWEN ELEC RIC BELT," we desire to warn the public against purchasing these
worthlcss productions. They are beng sold through the countr3 by ment -.alluag thienàselvcs electricians, who prey upon the unsuspecting by offering worthlesr
imitations of the Genuine O(wen Electrie Beit that has stood the test of 3 ears and bas a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, enbosaed in gold upon every Belt and Appliance manufacturod by The Owen Electric iegt
and Appliance Co. None Genuine without It.

GEO. C. PITZER, MU.D.,
Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine in the Americain Mtdical College, St. Louis, author of " Electrioity in Medicine and Surgery." sys:-

ST. Louis, Mo., June lth, 1889.
"I tako pleasure ln stating that I have examined and tested Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Boit and Appliance, and do not hesitate to say that it la the

most practical and efficient of ail the galvanic beits I have used in my practice." GEO. C. PITZER, M.D., 1110 Chamber Street.
Dr. Plitzeria considered the best authority we have in the world on electricity.

Send six cents for Illustrated Catalogue of Information, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., 71 King St. West, Toronto
Mentioe this nasralinea
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9OARDING PUPILS.

MRS. E. J. DALKIN

Would like to receive into her

rome (situated a short distance
from the city of Quebec), four

r little girls as Boarding
1upils.

She offers a pleasant home
with a mother's care and interest
The course of study. will corn-

Prise all that is requisite. for a

thorough English Education.

TERI 1  ,ODEATE.

Full particulars may be obtained

by applying to

MRS. E. DALKIN,
Maple Avenue, Quebec.

cmpOun IatsprOn fl

REFLECTORS
Awonderful Invention for

Churches,

.J<ST ISSUED

A MANUAL
OF

Doctrine and Church Polity
As drawn by the Aut hor from the Seriptures.

REV. WILLIAM WYE SMITH,
Newmarket, Ont.

This little work, first appearing in the columns of the
CANAIMAN INDEI'ENDIENT, during 1890, is noW issued in
separate forn, 16 mo. stitched, at

FIVE CENTS PER COPY.
Orders supplied, postpaid, at above rate, by the Author.

Address

REV. W. W. SMITH,
Newmarket, Ont.

CONGREGATIONAL YEAR BOOK, 1891-92
To be issued September Ist, contains Reports of all the Societies, Chairman's

Address at Guelph ; Report of the Great Council in London. Six illustrations.

A good number; 240 pages ; paper boards. Post free for 15 cents. Cash must
an order. ADDRESS

ind pr' 1114 faec.cc o m

J'LIT Oe. REV. W. W. SMITH Newmarket, Ont
7105 peun Ave. PiItkburgh, làa.

THE OLD STAND Bn p

COR. JARVIS AND ADELAIDE STS. AN

STEAM BAKERY AND 3FFICE

mi. Lunch Colnters
''^rIOUS ý'riES 51 King Street E.

UNS, CAKE and PASTRY

I LARGE VARIETY 
51 King Street W.

TRITICUMINA HOT DI9NNERS
FoRt INVANT.S V(011 

AT

A1 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

REAR ENTRANCE, 28 COLBORNE STREET.

deIgnu
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Electro-Curative Institution
ES''TABLISHEI) 1874.

4 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

A. NORMAN'S ELECTRO-CURATIVE A>PLIAN(ES have stood the test of
time, and are the best in the world for the

Rheumatic and Nervous Diseases, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
Nervous Debility, and Loss of Vital Power from whatever Cause.

There are many Imitations, but none are equal to these Appliances.
CONSULTATION AND CATALOGUE FREE

REFEIENCÉS.
Wm. Kersteman, Jr., Esq.; Reht. 0. Dalton, Esq.; N. (. Bigelow, Esq.; Mesars. Mason & Risch;

J. Grant Macdonald, Esq. ; Donald C. Ridout, Esq. R. C. Davies, Esq. Rev. J. Hudson
Taylor; Hon. Judge Macdougall; and rnany others.

The

SURPRISE
Way

YOU want your Cottons,
Linens Fiannes alwaysSWeet, dean, snowy white?

YOU want " the wash "
done the easiest, the clean-
est, the quickest, the cheap-

-est way ?

SURPRISE Soap "the Sur-
prise way," without boli1ng or
SScldIng, gives these resuits.

S* READ the directionson the wrapper.

DICK & WICKSON,

ARCHITECTS

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

N. B. DICK. A. F. WICKSON,

FOUN DRY
( ginw, .ls for shnrche,

( Tleeiower C locks, etc
Funl1y warranted; satisfactior
guaranteed. 8end for price
and1 catalogun.
IIENRV McSITANE & CQ.,

n T M<., ILLMention. Lhi Pper'.

CONGREGATIONAL

YEAR BOO
1891-2.

NOW REA Di

Get every Family
take it.

Send in your

Ihonoyrazphy i the desideratum of our
""Y an/ ne essdy of I<'

SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
CIIANQEl> TO

BARKER AND SPENCE'S

to SHORTHAND AND

orders.

W. W. SMITH,

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
And removed to

133 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Shorthand, Typewriting, and Book keepingtaUght. l)epot for Shorthand Publica-
tions and Reporter's Note Books.

CIRCULARS SENT FREE.

Newmarket. | E. BARRER . J. w. SPENCE.


